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eOLLEGE LIFE at its best is

a mixture of sunshine and

shadow, and in the produc-

tion of this nineteenth volume of The
Chilhowean, the staff has endeavored

to give a true retrospect of all campus

and student life. If, when the winter

of life has come and memory's vision

is dimmed by time, this volume serves

as a source of pleasure and joy, and

helps you to live over your happy days

at Old Maryville, and to meet again

your friends and acquaintances, we
shall feel that we have been rewarded

for our efforts. •:- :- -:- -> ->
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PROF. SUSAN ALLEN GREEN

The able and inspiring teacher,

whose fine personality, deep

devotion to the interests of the

student, and loyal service to

Maryville College, have en-

shrined her in the hearts of all,

we, the Junior Class, dedicate

this. The 1925 Chilhowean.
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President Wilson Dean Barnes

Officers and Faculty

SAMUEL TYNDALE WILSON, M.A., D.D., LL.D.

President

JASPER CONVERSE BARNES, M.A., Ph.D.

Denn anJ Professor of Psychology and Education

CLINTON HANCOCK GILLINGHAM. M.A., D.D.

Registrar and Professor of the English Bihie

GEORGE ALAN KNAPP, M.A.

Professor of Mathematics

EDMUND WAYNE DAVIS, M.A.
Professor of Latin and Greek

EDWIN RAY HUNTER. M.A.
Professor of English Language and Literature, and Secretary of the Faculty

JAMES HENRY McMURRAY. M.A., Ph.D., L H.D.
Professor of Political and Social Science, and History

GEORGE BENJAMIN HUSSEY, M.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Modern Languages

WILLIAM LEONARD HYDEN. M.S.

Professor of Chemistry

SUSAN ALLEN GREEN, M.A.

Professor of Biology

MRS. KATHRYN ROMIG McMURRAY. B.S.

.-Associate Professor of Home Economics
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MRS. JANE BANCROFT SMITH ALEXANDER, MA.
Associate Professor of English Literature

REV. HORACE EUGENE ORR, MA.
Associate Professor of the English Bible

JESSIE SLOANE HERON, M.A.

Associate Professor of the English Language

LESTER EVERETT BOND, M.A.

Associate Professor of Biology and Assistant Director of Athletics

HELEN REBECCA GAMBLE, M.A.

Associate Professor of Psychology and Education

JOHN HERBERT KIGER, M.A.

Associate Professor of the English Bible

MRS. MARY McDERMID MINTON, B.A.

Associate Professor of Spanish

EDGAR ROY WALKER, B.A.

Acting Professor of Physics

ROBERT ST.A.NLEY RADCLIFFE, B.S.

Acting Professor of Chemistry

LOMBE SCOTT HONAKER, B.A.

Associate Professor of Physical Training and Director of Athletics

ALICE ISABELLE CLEMENS, B.A.

Associate Professor of the English Language

LEE ROY HERNDON, B.A.

Associate Professor of Chemistry

ALMIRA ELIZABETH JEWELL, B.A.

Associate Professor of History

ETHEL MAY DeHAVEN, B.A.

Associate Professor of the English Language

MARGARET CATHERINE WILKINSON, B.A.

Instructor in Frerich

RACHEL ELIZABETH HIGGINBOTHAM, B.A.

Instructor in Psychology and Education

FLORENCE HELEN KNOTT, B.S. ^

,'
.

:
. Instructor in Home Economics

'„""•,,,;• -' MADALIENE HANSEN
'

''
,

Instructor in Tailoring and Drafting

BLAINE IRVING LEWIS
Instructor in Tailoring

ROBERT CAPERUS THROWER
Instructor in Spanish ,:.

ROBERTA ROSSITER CRESWELL

;
Instructor in Spanish m^
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Student Laboratory Assistants

ROBERT WILSON BISHOP
Biology

JAMES E. FAWCETT
Biology

JOHN THOMAS JOHNSON
Biology

GEORGE BELLE KUHN
Biology

MARION LOIS PAINTER
Biology

DOROTHY DONALDSON RONEY
Biology

EMMA FLORENCE SEXTON
Biology

JANE GREEN BARBER
Chemistry

VIRGINIA STONE CLARK
Chemistry

CLIFFORD COKER DRAKE
Chemistry

ALICE ARMITAGE GILLINGHAM
Chemistry

FRED ALBERT GRIFFITTS
Chemistry

FANNIE REBECCA JENKINS
Chemistry

CHARLES RITCHEY JOHNSON
Chemistry

LOIS RUTH McCCLLOCH
Chemi'slry

WILSON McTEER
Chemistry

MARY RUTH MARSTON
Chemistry

MATTIE SEXTON
Chemistry

ELIZABETH WYNN MONTGOMERY
Home Economics

ROBERT ALEXANDER BROADY
Physics

JOHN THOMAS JOHNSON
Psychology

VIRGINIA WITHERINGTON
Psychology

Departments of Special Instruction

LAURA BELLE HALE
Piano and Harmony, and Head of the Music Department

ZANNA STAATER
Voice

MARTHA ELEANOR CRAWFORD
• Piano

MATTIE ELIZA TEDFORD
Piano

EVA MILDRED BUTCHER
I'iolin

MRS. NITA ECKLES WEST, B.A., B.O.

Head of the Department of Expression and Public Speaking

MRS. ANNARINE ATKINS HAMILTON, B.A.

Expression

JENNIE ELIZABETH EDWARDS
Expression

NAN BIRD
Art



Other Officers

WILLIAM PATTON STEVENSON, D.D., LL.D.
College Pastor

FRED LOWRY PROFFITT
Treasurer

CELIA ELLEN ROUGH
Secretary to the Treasurer

ANNA JOSEPHINE JONES
Assistant Registrar, and Secretary to the President

LILLIAN ELEANOR CROYLE
Assistant Registrar

CLEMMIE HENRY
Student-Help Secretary

ETHEL SHARP
Secretary to the Student-Help Committee

HORACE LEE ELLIS
Librarian

CHARLES ROY BLACK
Assistant Librarian

MARY ELLEN CALDWELL
Dean of Women, and Matron of Pearsons Hall

MRS. LIDA PRYOR SNODGRASS
Matron of Baldwin Hall

MRS. EMMA LEE WORLEY
Matron of Memorial Hall

MRS. BERTHA GRAHAM
Assistant Matron of Baldwin Hall

MRS. JENNIE COX SHARP
Assistant Matron of Memorial Hall

MRS. LOVE SEAHORN McMURRAY
Matron of Ralph Max Lamar Memorial Hospital

EULA ERSKINE McCURRY
LEE ROY HERNDON

Proctors of Carnegie Hall

GEORGE ALAN KNAPP
Manager of the Loan Library

ELIZABETH REBECCA BIGGER
Postal Clerk

RALPH LESLIE VANDERSLICE
Assistant in the Loan Library

EDGAR BUCHANAN
Director of the Student-Help Shops

ERNEST CHALMERS BROWN
Engineer

RALPH IRWIN
Proctor of the Grounds
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JEAN GORDON McMURRAY, B.A.

Maryville, Tennessee

Jlpha Sigma

Treasurer Adelphic Union '22; Varsity

Football '22-'23-'24-'25 ; Varsity Basketball

'22-'23-'24-'25, Capiain '22-'23
; Varsity "M"

Club '22-'23-'24, President '25
;
Varsity Ten-

nis '22-'23-'24-'25, Captain '22; Friendship

Council '23-'24-'25; Men's Glee Club, '23-'24-

'25, President '24; Varsity Quartet '24-'25

;

Varsity Baseball '24-'25 ; Varsity Track '24;

Theta'Epsilon Mid-'Winter '24-'25
; Student

Council '24; Class Vice-President '24; Presi-

dent '25.

Jean is a loyal Maryville student, be-

cause he came here as a Preparatory student

and has been here in College four years. He
has taken quite an extensive part in athletics,

having been a five-letter man one year and

a three-letter man for the other three years.

We are indeed very proud to call him our

classmate. He was chosen "Best-all-round"

by the student body this year and that seems

to speak for him better than we could. There

is only one weakness that we can find in

Jean—he has a mania for red hair, and it

seems to be an incurable weakness. Good
luck to you, Jean.

MARY RUTH HOYT
Maryville, Tennessee

Mascot

This little lady is three years old and

she is perfectly adorable. She has dark

brown eyes and curls to match them. She

is very ambitious and vporks cross-vyord

puzzles nearly every day—of course she

doesn't do all of the work, though. When
the Seniors planted their tree, Mary Ruth

helped with her little spade. The class feels

that she is a very great part of it and as the

years roll by they will watch her work with

a great deal of interest and enthusiasm as

she enters school and then enrolls as a

Maryville College student. She has already

expressed her ambition, which as you can

see from the cartoon below is a worthy one

and one which we all hope that she will

attain at some time in her life. When the

time for our class reunion rolls around, we
are expecting to have a nice young lady in

the person of Mary Ruth Hoyt, present at

the occasion. All of our class wishes for

you the best that life has to offer.

"MAC" "MARY RUTH"
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GENEVA ANDERSON, B.A.

Marvville, Tennessee

Theta Epsilon

It has been -.aid that red hair is the

sign of genius. If this is true, she has the

sign and evidently the genius. She is a hard
woricer and she is well rewarded for her

woriv, because A's in Theism are high honors.

It takes work to show one's genius and the

pep to carry out one's plans. Geneva has

both these qualities and she is bound to suc-

ceed in life. A good, genuine laugh is an

asset to any person and this, too, Geneva
has. She has a sweet, sunny disposition

which has caused us to believe that red hair

is not a sure sign of a high temper—at least,

there are exceptions to the rule. She is quite

adept in the art of giving Intelligence tests

and working out class norms, medians,,

averages, and correlations, and this is some-

thing else which requires hard work and

concentration. We wish for you the best

that life has to offer and a full portion of

happiness, and we assure you that your

Alma Mater will ever be proud of you.

RENA MAE ANDERSON, B.A.

MoRRisTOWN, Tennessee

Tlieiii Epsilon

Vesper Choir '22-'23-'24-'25
; Vice-Presi-

dent H. G. C. Club '23; Program Secretary
Theta Epsilon '23; Girls' Glee Club '24;

Chilhowean Staff '24; Stage Manager Theta
Epsilon Mid-Winter '25 ; Intercollegiate De-
bate '25; Pi Kappa Delta '25.

"Renie" is one of those delightfully posi-

tive people who has the courage to stand up
for what she believes, no matter how much
opposition she may have. She is particularlv

able to hold her own on the debate question
and in such classes as Psychology and Ethics.

That is one of the great qualities of a win-
ner. Where there is a lot of hard, unpleas-
ant work to be done—the kind that doesn't

give much honor where honor is due

—

"Renie" is ready to help out, because she is

so unselfish. She is as good a sport as vou
ever find and as true as she can be ;o everv-
one. We are sure that she will win out in

whatever she undertakes, and we all wish
her the best of luck.

'GENEVA

A S^fie Sick 0= fmtL^'
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MYRTLE VIOLA ARDIS, B.A.

Camden, New Jersey

TJieta Epsilon

Alpha Sigma Mid-Winter '22-'23-'24;

Student Council '23; Nu Gan:ima Sigma

Leader '23-'25
; Intercollegiate Debate '23-

'25; Pi Kappa Delta '23-'24-'25
; Contestant

for Alexander Prize '23; Assistant Physical

Director '24-'25 ; Dramatic Chairman Theta

Epsilon '24; Spanish Players '24; Maryville

College Players '24; Vice-President New
Jersey Club '24; Class Editor '24; Chilhow-

ean Staff '24; Girls' Glee Club Reader '24;

Graduate in Expression '24; President Theta

Epsilon '25.

"Oh, 'Red', how wonderful!" Her eyes

grow big when she says this and "Red" looks

so pleased. She is a bright child, is Myrtle,

and able to hold her own in any argument
—and observe the poise! She is never hap-

pier than when she is expounding her own
thoughts to someone. No one in the class is

more vivid, more fascinating than she. She

came to us from the smoky city of Camden,
New Jersey, and she is not used to seeing

herself in all her glorv because of the smoke.

MARY KATHLEEN BAILEY, B.A.

B.^iLEVTON, Tennessee

Bainonian

Teacher in Preparatory Department '25.

Here's to the Virgil teacher in the prep

department! She doesn't seem very much

like a teacher, with her big brown eyes and

innocent smile. She is a good sport and just

lets of fun to talk to. Now that Spring is

here, we wonder if her thoughts do not turn

to St. Louis and memories of last year's

Spring mountain hike. If that is not it, why

that dreamy, far-away look in those eyes?

We can hardly conceive of Kathleen as a

dignified school marm next year. It's easier

to imagine her in a cozy little bungalow

somewhere in the big—well, perhaps that

had best be left unsaid for the present. We
feel sure that she will make a success at

instructing the young lads and lassies or

whatever else she takes up. The class of '25

is backing you, "Kat" and we want to see

you make good at your task.

)i=

ES-:

MYRTLE" "KAT"
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ELIZABETH REBECCA BIGGER, B.A.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Theta Epsiton

Treasurer Theta Epsilon '23, Editor '24,

Secretary '25, Mid-Winter Committee '25

;

Student Council '24; Postal Clerk and As-

sistant in Loan Library '24-'25.

"Becca" is quiet, modest, warm-hearted,

outspoken, and generous. She admires the

noble, sincere and genuine things in life and

goes about her work with a determination to

win. She is a good conversationalist and
one to be desired as a friend. The teachers

and students as well know that she is to be

depended on. Everyone respects her and
admires her, as is shown by the large num-
ber of friends she has in College. She is a

"Shark" in Mathematics and expects to

teach that subject in some high school next'

year. "Becca" broke into the ranks of the

regular "Moonshiners" last year, but he isn't

here this year, so it is different. Most of

the College students are content with one
degree, but Rebecca is aspiring to two or

three before she gets through. We hope you
will attain this, "Becca."

CHARLES ROY BLACK, B.A.

Oliver Springs, Tennessee

Atheniati

Assistant in Lamar Library '23-'24-'25;

Recording Secretary Law Club '23
; Secre-

tary Athenian '23; Class Football '24-'25

;

Friendship Council '24-'25.

Roy seems to have assumed a more cheer-

ful attitude toward the world here lately.

Wonder why? Is it because "In the Spring

a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts

of love", or because of the appearance of a

certain young lady on the hill for the sec-

ond semester's vrork? It seems, however,

that both of these reasons must go together.

Roy is always nice and courteous and he will

be missed in the library next year. He has
a friendly smile and a kind word for every
one that comes along. Talk about optimism,
he is just about the most optimistic fellow
that you ever saw in your life. He sees

something good in everything, and always
sees the sunshine instead of the shadow.
That's right, Roy, we are all with vou.

'•BECCA-

• ffJSOfl I
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EMMA DYER BLAIR, B.A.

Birmingham, Alabama
Bainoniari

Blue Ridge Delegate '22; Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet '22-'23
; Class Treasurer '23; Pub^

licity Chairman Bainonian '23 ; Alabama

Woman's College '24; Vice-President Art

Club '25; Vice-President Bainonian '25;

Graduate in Art '25; Bainonian Mid-Winter

'25.

"Babbie" is our idea of the perfect athletic

type of girl—tall, sturdy, and sportful. We
might say that her favorite sport is going to

the show in the afternoons, but we are afraid

that Miss Molly might hear of it. She plays

the ukelele and does various and sundry

other things that bring down the lightnin'"

on her innocent head. Her sure cure for

colds is an onion poultice and a night's rest:

this seems to satisfy her artistic sense. Speak-

intr of art, we feel sure that her exhibits

will soon be seen in New Y'ork and Phila-

delphia and Knoxville. We will all be there

to see the exhibit, if they will only serve re-

freshments, because—well, you know how
these Maryville students are.

ROBERT ALEXANDER BROADY, B.A.

White Pine, Tennessee

Atlienian

College Band '22-'23-'24, Director '25;

Vesper Choir '23-'24; Athenian Mid-Winter
'23-'25; Director College Orchestra '24;

Class Football '24-'25
; Friendship Council

'24-'25; Men's Glee Club '24-'25 ; President

Pre-Medical Club '25; Assistant in Physics

'25; Assistant in Philosophy '25; Y'. M. C. A.

Cabinet '25; Director Athenian-Bainonian

Orchestra '25.

"Bob" is the "tootinest" fellow we ever

saw but his modesty won't let him toot his

own horn all the time. However, he toots his

own horn every morning before the other

folks get up. When he plays "Onward
Christian Soldiers" for us to march out of

Chapel by, we feel as if we were getting

a very good insight into his own life which

is upright and noble and these songs which

he plays speak nobly of his character. Along

with these other things he is a dandy sport

and we all like him. We expect him to

make a famous "long distance" runner some

of these days.

ii
m

"BABBIE BOB"



WICK BROOMALL, Jr.. B.A.

BlRMlNGH.^M, Al.^B.AMA

Alpha Sigma

Vice-President Ministerial Association

'23, President '24; Critic Alpha Sigma '23;

Program Secretary '24, Vice-President '24,

Recording Secretary '24, Oratorical Prize

'24, Mid-Winter '24, Editor '25 ; Friendship

Council '23 ; Blount County Jail Gospel

Worker '23;-'24-'25
; Teacher in Preparatory

Department '24-'25
; Highland Echo Staff '25.

Wick is very quiet and serious, but under-

neath it all he has a heart of pure gold. It

takes a man with brains to teach Mathematics,
orate, and take part in the various activities

that demand his time. In addition to these

things, he has made exceptionally high

grades and all this goes to show what a

worker he is. Every Sunday afternoon we
can see Wick when he starts down to the

county jail to teach a Sunday School class

and then preach to the men and women in

the jail. You are a credit to your College,

Wick, and we are proud of you. We are

all backing you in your life's work.

HELEN MAE BROWNING, B.A.

Knoxville. Tennessee

Bainonian

Hiwassee College '22; Winner Oratori-

cal Medal '22.

Helen is such a wee little girl and so

quiet that no one ever hears her when she

moves around. At Hiwassee she won an

orator's medal and must be quite able to

make a noise when it is necessary. She has

such a fetching little lisp when she talks,

and such a catching little smile that we
sometimes wonder if these were not made
for the same purpose that all other girlish

things are made for. The Encyclopedia

made a mistake when it published that

"Little head, no brains—Big head, many
brains" article. Someone should have studi-

ed Helen before making such a rash state-

ment as this. She is little, but she is a good

student and makes high grades on her work.

She stayed out of school last year and taught

and from the way she talks, she must have
enjoyed it immensely. The best wishes of

the class are with you, Helen, and we are

expecting great things of you.

•WICKED" "TINY"
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ANNIE MARGARET CARSON, B.A.

Madisonville, Tennessee

BaiTiotiian

Assistant in Home Economics '23-25.

Little Annie Margaret calls Madisonville

her "Home, Sweet Home." The principal

occupation in that great city is gliding, slid-

ing, and bumping on roller skates. Every

Saturday afternoon at three o'clock—when

she is at home—if you will watch closely

you can see Annie Margaret tieing on her

skates in preparation for a merry little jaunt

to the metropolis. She has become so pro-

ficient along this line, that it has been rum-

ored that the Radcliffe Chautauqua has sign-

ed her up for the coming season and if she

makes good, for life. Annie Margaret has

had a very large part in our class, in fact,

next to the largest, being outweighed by

only one member. This may be the result

of her course in Home Economics because

she sticks pretty close to the kitchen, where

she makes good things to eat. She is a

jolly good pal, true to her friends and always

loyal.

CHARLES EDGAR CATHEY, B.A.

Nashville, Tennessee

Athenian

Athenian Mid-Winter, '22i-'25 ; Student

Council '23-'25; Secretary Athenian '23;

Class President '24; Maryville Players '24;

Secretary Y. M. C. A. '24; Teacher in Pre-

paratory Department '24; Hi-Trail Club

'24-'25; Class Football '24-'25
; Delegate to

Indianapolis Convention '24; Delegate to

Y. M. C. A. Conference at Nashville '24;

President Y. M. C. A. '25.

"An honest man is the noblest work of

God." This seems to fit "Ed" just exactly.

He is rather quiet and gentle yet his in-

fluence can be felt in many different activi-

ties on the "Hill." He has been one of our

most popular students—if we may judge by

this long list of honors. An infallible

criterion by which to judge a man's popu-

larity is the number of friends which he has

and "Ed" has an innumerable host of these.

His fair and square attitude and his irre-

sistible personality are responsible for this.

May success be yours, "Ed."

HIm
li

i

"ANNIE
MARGARET
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VIRGINIA STONE CLARK, B.A.

Dawson Springs, Kentucky
Theta Epsilon

Alpha Sigma Mid-Winter '24; Maryville

College Players '24; Spanish Play '24;

Chemistry Club '24-'25, Program Secretary

'24; Chemistry Assistant '24-'25
; Dramatic

Chairman Theta Epsilon '25
; Theta Epsilon

'25.

"I'll see if I can get ray husband's ring,

which I did make him swear to keep for-

ever." Virginia seems a lot more natural

quoting Shakespeare than she does doing

anvthing else. She's a real Shakespearian

heroine with deep voice, dramatic eye, and

purposive stride and everything except the

long knee plaits of hair. We are expecting

her to find something to erase the "damned
spot" from Lady Macbeth's hands by the

,

time she begins playing that character be-

cause chemistry is her second best "pet.''

How can she live with such an explosive

combination as chemistry and drama in her

head at the same time? We hope she does
not trv to dramatize "The End of the

World.'"

EDWARD GORDON CORNELIUS. B.A.

H.^RRisoN, Ohio

Athenian

Vice-President Athenian '22, Program
Secretary '23, Treasurer '23, President '25;

Treasurer Law Club '22, Vice-President '22,

President '22-'23-'25
; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

'22-'23-'24; Intercollegiate Debate '22-'23-

'24-'25; Circuit Debating Team '23-'24;

Intercollegiate Orator '23-'24-'25
; Winner

College Medal '23
; Vice-President Pi Kappa

Delta '23, President '25
; Delegate to Na-

tional Convention Pi Kappa Delta Oratorv
and Debate '24; Winner French Medal '24;

Winner Alexander Prize '24; Class Treas-
urer '24-'25; Class Foctball '25; Hi-Trail
Club '25; President Ohio Club '25; President
Student Council '25

; Athenian Mid-Winter
'25; Treasurer Y. M. C. A. "25.

The marble physiognomy of "Ed" tells its

own story. However, his eye can fuse on
Monday afternoons when he is "Moonshin-
ing", or when he is defending his position
in debate, his eye and tongue seem actually
to weld in the heat of the fire that flashes
from his rapid brain. Never mind, "Ed"',
you'll never have to carry arms.

•GINIE" "ED"
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EMMETT ELIJAH CORTNER, B.A.

CoRTNER, Tennessee

Alpha Sigma

Class Football '23-'24-'25
; Class Basket-

ball '24-'25 ; Assistant Manager Basketball

'24; Manager Varsity Football '25.

"Speck" comes from a family which is so

renowned that the town is named after-be-

fore him, or anyway it has the same name.

He seems not to be very much interested in

the ladies, but that is only the way it looks,

because he just won't show that he likes

them. He says that they are not to be trust-

ed and that he will not have anything to

do with anyone who is not trustworthy.

"Speck" just loves them to death but he

wouldn't say so for the world. We wonder

if some fair damsel didn't break his heart

back in his younger days. The boys find

him a real fellow and the football team

thought him capable enough to manage the

team this year and he made good at it.

He goes about his own business—when he

can't find anything else to do—and he is a

good friend. He likes Ethics and Theism
and puts a lot of time on them.

, gouy: I VI aoT
so MiJtU TO DO I

JVST OONT HfJOi»

u»ene to start !

"SPECK'

JULIA ADA CROUCH, B.A.

Hickory, North C.-^rolina

Bainonian

Lenolr-Rhyne College '22-'23 ; Tar Heel

Club '24-'25; Devotional Committee Y. W.
C. A. '25.

Julia was not with us for her first two

years in College, but we have learned to

love and respect her since she has come.

As a friend she rings true and as a pal we

could desire nothing more. Because of her

high principles and her winning personality,

she has made a place in the hearts of all

and we shall ever remember her for this.

We wish that we could meet each and every

one with a smile • as she does because that

is what drives the gloom away and brings

the sunshine instead. As a student, Julia is

one who takes pains with her work and she

is rewarded by the high grades which come

as a result of it. Keep always before you

that determination and sincerity which is

so characteristic of you, Julia, and we proph-

esy for you a very successful life.

"JULIA"
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HELENA CHARLOTTE FARRAR, B.A.

Hammonton, New Jersey

Varsity Basketball '24, Manager '25;

Secretary Bainonian '24; College Orchestra

'24-'25; Program Secretary Bainonian '25.

"Pat" is considered an "all-round" girl.

On the basketball court, she is swift in cov-

ering the floor and is a regular stone wall

on the defense. She has been on the Varsity

team for the last two years and was man-

ager this year. She is one of the most faith-

ful boosters of girls' athletics. "Pat" is a

star in tennis and has won several champion-

ships here on the "Hill." She has been

faithful in the literary society and in her past

days, she has made a letter in "Moonshin-

ing." When anything original is wanted,

we always go to "Pat" for suggestions. We
remember especially the "Kitcheninnie" Or-

chestra as one of her creations. It was one

of the most original numbers that we have

seen. She is a real sport and takes part in

everything that comes along.

JAMES E. FAWCETT, B.A.

Canonsbltrg, Pennsylvaxia

Athenian

Assistant in Biology '23-'24-'25.

James has the advantage over some of

us because he has obtained part of his

hearts desire before finishing his College

course—he is married and has an adorable

little child. Mr. Fawcett plans to enter the

Theological Seminary after he leaves here,

to prepare for service w^hich he intends to

render in some fashionable city church.

"Hitch your wagon to a star", is an excellent

motto and we can't blame him for thinking

of the sermons which will be broadcasted

from his church and bearing his name. He
is a very hard worker in everything that he

goes about no matter what it is. His better

half is a real inspiration to him to do his

very best for her. We admire him for his

ability to work hard and keep up his studies

all at the same time. We feel confident that

he will succeed in his life-work and we wish

him the best of luck.
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ESTRA LUCILE FONDREN, B.A.

Mathiston, Mississippi

Bainonian

Secretaryi-Treasurer Mississippi Club '22;

Girls' Glee' Club '24; Nu Gamma Sigma
Leader '25 ; Secretary Bainonian '25 ; Bai-

nonian Mid-Winter Committee '25 ; Athenian

Mid-Winter '25.

Lucile, better known as "Ditto", is our

cutest Senior, and voted by the student body

as the most attractive girl in school, which

honor she rightly deserves. Her brunette

hair, cheerful smile and dreamy eyes make
an attractive combination, and when backed

by wit and humor, an irresistible one. She

possesses a bright mind which is brimful

of original ideas. This talented Senior pos-

sesses all the qualities of an ideal girl. To
her many devoted friends she is witty and

jolly and deserving of the love and trust

which '.hey so unsparingly give her. In her

unobtrusive way she has won the distinc-

tion of the most versatile girl in our class.

Because of her attractiveness and charm she

has won a certain young gentleman's heart

this year. Now, if you don't believe this,

ask Clyde.

HARRY HENDRICKS GAUDING, B.A.

Cl,^rksville, Missouri

Alpha Sigma

Maryville Players '22-'23-'24-'25
; Alpha

Sigma Mid-Winter '23-'24-'25
; Theta Epsi-

lon Mid-Winter '22-'23
; Assistant in Biology

'23; Glee Club Reader '23-'2+-'25; Spanish

Players '24; Program Secretary Alpha Sig-

ma '24, President '25; Secretary Student

Council '25 ; Secretary Friendship Council

'25; President Missouri Club '25; Graduate

in Expression '25.

During all of his college career Harry

has been a leading figure in Alpha Sigma

and in many plays given here on the Hill.

In spite of Harry's adorable smile, his heart

is as care-free as if he had no concern for

anything. However, he is quite adept in the

osculatory art, as demonstrated in "The

Three Wise Fools." If this requires any

practice, Harry has had plenty of it because

his demonstration was perfect in the eyes

of the audience. Harry is full of fun and

he is a good pal, too.

DITTO" JUNE"

lb:-J.



PAUL GORE, B.A.

Wartrace, Tennessee

University of Tennessee '14-'15-'16; Ser-

vice on Mexican Border '16-'17; American

Expeditionary Forces in France '18-'19; Uni-

versity of Marseilles, France '19; Maryville

College •24-'25.

Sitting awed in the presence of the dig-

nified teacher of Psychology, we who did not

agree with her were con.ent to keep this fact

to ourselves, but this was not the case wi:h

Paul. We first learned him in this class

when he was astounding us with the Psy-

chology which he knew. He was always

able to uphold his side of the argument and
we admired him for this. We soon found

out that he had stood up for his rights in

the great World War on the battle-field and

then we couldn't wonder at his bravery.

Paul sometimes has that characteristic feel-

ing of restlessness which is had by those who
have passed from excitement to placidity,

but he has stayed wi.h us just the same and

we are exceedingly proud to call such a man
one of our classmates.

MABEL MARGARET GREENE, B.A.

Whittier, North Carolina

Tileta Epsilon

Asheville Normal 22-'23
; Nu Gamma

Sigma Leader '24; Tar Heel Club '24-'25

;

Devotional Committee V. \\. C. A. 24^'25;

Treasurer Theta Epsilon '25.

Mabel is to be judged, not by her name,
but by her face. It speaks volumes of loveli-

ness, tenderness, and sincerity. She has
been with us only two years but we have
been happy to have her for even that length

of time. She has done many things for us
and for our class, and always with that

same spirit of willing service, seeking no
personal gain. She is a quiet, studious girl,

and one who has shown the spirit of the

College ever since she has been with us.

Mabel is a valuable member of our class

and we expect to hear from her in her later

life, doing great things and of course she
will. She is expecting to teach and we know
that she will have success in that as she has
had in all of her work here with us. We
all wish you success, Mabel, in your life's

work.

'GORE"

X I Uie TH£
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FRED ALBERT GRIFFITTS, B.A.

Philadelphia, Tennessee

Alplia Sigma

Assistant in Chemistry '23-'24-'25
; Presi-

dent Chemistry Club, •23-'24, Program Sec-

retary '25 ; Class Football 24-'25
; Vice-

President Alpha Sigma '24, President '25;

Alpha Sigma Mid-'Winter Committee '25.

"Hiro", as we perhaps know him best,

has a motto which says, "Think not that

because no man sees, things will remain un-

seen." These words speak his character.

He acts in such a way that no one will be

able to question his character. When a real

worker is needed on some committee, "Hiro"

is always selected when it is possible to do

so. He doesn't always believe the worst

that he hears of people, but he believes only

what he knows is true, because his conscience

will not let him think bad of people. Speak-

ing of his conscience, one time he and

"Henri" came from church along the wrong
road and his conscience hurt him for a

whole week afterwards, because he was
afraid that she would get into trouble.

NATHAN RILEY HA-VVORTH, B.A.

New Market, Tennessee

Athenian

Class Basketball '22-'23 ; Class Baseball

'23-'24; Varsity Tennis Team '23, Manager
'24; Varsity "M" Club '24; Class Football

'24-'25
; Maryville Players '24; Bainonian

Mid-'\^nnter '25.

When the call was made in the Fall of

'21 for able-bodied young men to fill the

ranks of the Freshman class, Nathan an-

swered the call. From the very first he has

been imbued with the "Maryville Spirit"

and he has been loyal to the old College.

In his first year, he began a hard struggle

to make the tennis team and finally succeed-

ed in his Junior year. To play tennis well

requires patience, clear judgment, a spirit

of fair play, and a sense of honor, the quali-

ties of a gentleman, and he has shown to us

that he possesses these qualities. Nathan

has a very reserved disposition and a pleas-

ant look that makes friends for him without

any trouble. We are proud of him and any-

one could be justly proud to call such a man
a friend.

"HIRO" aVoP. "HANK"
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LUCILE CAROLINE HEISKELL, B.A.

Sweetwater, Tennessee

Bainonlan

Varsity Basketball '22-'23-'24-'25, Cap-

tain '23; Varsity "M" Club '22-'23-'24-'25,

Secre.ary-Treasurer '23 ; Athletic Board of

Control '23-'25; May Queen Attendant '23;

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '23.

"Lucile", Jimmie says, "is too pretty for

words", and then he adds under his breath,

"She would be ideal as the wife of a king."

Lucile did not have to go through the ordeal

of being a "Scrub" on the basketball squad,

but she made the team at the very firjt and
she has served as an efficient guard for four

years and was selected as captain for one of

these years. Some people wonder why she

Is so sweet. She is from a city which is

railed Sweetwater. We can't say that thij

has the same effect on all that i: has had on
her. She is called the pretty girl on the

basketball team and all of the boys want to

take her home after the game, when thev

are away on a trip. We can't blame them
though, because we would too. We will miss

you next year, 'Cile but we hope for you
the very best of everything.

MABEL LEWIE HENDRIX, B.A.

Byingtox. Tennessee

Bainonian

Girls' Glee Club, '24; Vesper Choir '24-

'25.

You have read about the-e "Dere
Mabels" and perhaps about other Mabels,

too, but you have never heard about "Mabel
Dere." She has an abundance of pent-up

energy which is sometimes let loose in some
of her classes. She has some real knowledge
which she often demonstrates—especially in

cooking dainty and delicious dishes which
would win the heart of any man. She savs

that she would much rather be the pianist

fjr some evangelist, than to have a man.
Sh; will change her mind one of these davs.
Way back in her heart she has a smile for
each and every one although she mav not
show it. Her friendship is well worth
cultivating and her personality is already
we. I developed. Here's hoping that some
man will have the energy to win her heart
before she truly decides to be an old maid.

'CILE"

"C-Ot

MABEL"
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MABEL RUTH HIGGINBOTHAM, B.A.

RoysTON, Georgia

Bainoniiin

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '22-'23
; Assistant

in Biology '22-'23-'24; Delegate to Blue Ridge

'23; Editor Georgia Club '24; Assistant in

Home Economics '25 ; Graduate in Smith-

Huglies Home Economics Course '25.

Mabel, the quiet, demure, little girl is

the second of her family to graduate from

Maryyille. You never hear this young

lady yelling in the halls or on the

campus, and she is one with whom
Miss Molly has no trouble. Mabel is a

graduate in the Smith-Hughes Home Eco-

nomics course, and the man that has this

girl for a cook will not have to suffer for

the lack of well-cooked foods. She can't

even keep from cooking on Sunday after-

noons. She has personality and intellect,

and in addition to this, wit and humor play

a large part in her everyday life. Another
quality which she displays is her ability to

keep people happy, even in the most adverse
circumstances. She will make good in life

and our best wishes go with her.

BARBARA HIGGINS, B.A.

Boston, M.assachusetts

Bainonian

Assistant Physical Director '24-'25
; Girls'

Glee Club '24; New England Club '24.

Barbara, the little black-haired, black-

eyed girl from Boston, is a peach of a kid.

She has individuality and strength of char-

ac:er enough to say "yes" or "no" and then

back up her answer. There is a report that

up in Walland is a man who is very much
interested in Barbara's welfare. She doesn't

seem to mind if he takes an interest in her,

and if we are to judge from her actions, we
think that she really encourages him along

this line—we can't blame her though . "Babs"
was here in the Preparatory School several

years ago, and then she went to the Uni-

versity of Boston for her first two years in

college, but she couldn't stay away, so she

had to come back to us for her last years.

We are indeed glad to have her with us

and we wish that she had been here all of

the time. She adds much to the prominence

of our class.

ii

"JUNE- BJBS"

ifl'..-,-
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CARL THOMAS HOUSTON, B.A.

Knoxville, Tennessei!

Athcniau

"Shike", as he is cominonly called, is a

sturdy fellow with good intentions and

good purposes. Though he gives the seri-

ous questions of life their proper atten-

tion, we can't conceive of him without

his ever present element of fun. He
has the power and ability to adapt himself

to any situation which may arise. His

pleasant smile challenges the friendship of

everyone with whom he comes in contact.

Strong in character and purposeful in mind,

he has made his time count for the most

since he has been in Maryville. Just such

strong qualities as these woven together in

the same person makes a combination which
is irresistible. Coupled with these other

things, Carl is a good student and makes

good grades, especially in Economics and

Education. He is planning to teach ne.Kt

year and we feel sure that he will make
good at that as he has at everything else

which he has tried. May success be yours

in life, Carl.

KENNETH HOUSTON HOWARD. B.A.

M.ARvviLLE. Tennessee

Alpha Su/ma

Football Reserves '23-':;4: College Or-

chestra '23-'24; College Band '23-'2-(-'25

;

Class and Intra-mural Basketball '22-'23-

'24-'25; Class Baseball 24-'25.

It has been said that anyone who can

make a success at "Moonshining" can make
a success at anything else and if this is

true, we know "Bitsy" will be successful be-

cause he has been a steady "Moonshiner"
for the last three years and that is more
than most of us can say. "Bitsy" has taken

a large part in athletics and has seen ser-

vice in a few varsity football clashes. He
is a good friend and a good student, par-
ticularly in Education and Economics.
"Bitsy" is one of our members who spends
his Summers up in the North and he seems
to enjoy it immensely. He is another one
of our number who is planning to be a

Professor in one of our big universities.

We wish for him the attainment of his

ambition.

•SHIKE
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JOHN THOMAS JOHNSON, B.A.

Maryville, Tennessee

Athenian

Vesper Choir '23-'24; Men's Glee Club

'24-'25; Pre-Medical Club '25; Assistant in

Biology '25 ; Assistant in Psychology '25.

The class of '25 has a large amount of

talen; and John does his part toward the

contribution and then helps some more. He

is one of our best baritone singers and he is

a good pianist at the same time. John has

a bright mind, which is one of the prime

requisites of assistants in Biology and Psy-

chology. He is apparently very quiet and

easy, but he shows his wit and humor at

the Senior parties and he displays some real

wit. He nearly makes Mrs. Minton tipsy

on innocent punch. John is a staunch friend

to everyone and he is a fair representative

of Maryville College. As for the girls, he

seems to believe in the "Safety of numbers"

and the "Variety is the spice of life" series.

That's all right, John, we are all back of

YOU. May hick be yours in your work.

MADGE LENA KELLAR, B.A.

Baileyton, Tennessee

Bainonian

Student Council '24; Varsity Basketball
'25; Varsity "M" Club '25.

Madge is one of our Spanish "Sharks"

and she goes around saying things which
we canno; understand. Perhaps that is a

secret code that she and "Pat" have worked

out and which we are not supposed to under-

stand. Madge is a good ole sport and you

can often hear it said that "'Where Madge
is, there you can find George, too" and that

it is not far from right. Madge shone on

the girls' basketball team this year, playing

center where she made a good record, toss-

ing goals when we needed them most. She

represented our class on the Student Council

last year and there she got all the inside

dope on us and had a chance to tell them

just what she thought of us and from what
they say, we were the subjects of some warm
discussions in the Council. She got locked

out of the Chapel the other day for being

late and she is trying to pay them back for it.

We hope that you'll make the Shores, Madge.



. JAMES WARD KING, B.A.

Sturcis, Kentucky
AtJienian

College Band '22-'23-'24, President '25;

President Hi-Trail Club '23; Class Presi-

dent '23; Athenian Mid-Winter '23; College

Orchestra '23-'24; Student Council '25;

Friendship Council '25 ; Men's Glee Club

'25
; Varsity Track '24, Captain '25

; Varsity

"M" Club '24-'25
; President Athletic Board

of Control '25; President Athenian '25.

"Jimmy" got it into his head that he

didn't like us very well and went to the

University of Chicago for the first semester

of his Junior year, but he couldn't stay away

from 'Cile very long and he came back here

for the second semester's work. Incidentally,

he had a little race just after he came back,

and of course he won, as he usually does in

the various track meets in which he par-

ticipates and always makes his opponents sit

up and take nolice. "Jimmy" has been an

officer in almost everything here and this

shows that he is a real "King."

FRANCIS KINSLER, B.A.

H.\DDONFIELD, NeW JeRSEV

Alpha Sigma

Intercollegiate Debate '23-'24-'25; Pi

Kappa Delta '23-'24-'25
; Varsity Track '24;

Varsity "M" Club '25; Editor Chilhowean
'24; Alpha Sigma Mid-Winter '24-'25; Presi-

dent Alpha Sigma '25 ; Editor Highland

Echo '25.

Here is another heart breaker from the

"mosquito city." You have been a naughty
boy, "Fran", breaking all these girls' hearts.

He is always the same fellow, whether he
is out on the track or arguing some deep
subject. "Fran" is very talented along edi-

torial lines, as shown by the work he has

done on the Highland Echo and the Chil-

howean. He has made good at both of

these places of responsibility. We know that

he will be a success at whatever he takes

up in life and we are expecting to read of
his big law suits in the courts some day
before long. We wish you success in your
profession, "Fran", and we hope that you
will make the best of it.

i

I CAN afir eaiT.

"JIMMY FR.-I\"
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GEORGE BELLE KUHN, B.A.

Knoxville, Tennessee

Ba'nionian

Critic Bainonian '22; Program Secretary

"24; Mid-Winter '25; Assistant in Biology

'23-'25
; Spanish Players '24; Athenian Mid-

Winter '24; Maryville Players '24; Nu

Gamma Sigma Leader '24-'25
; Graduate in

Expression '25.

George is one who knows what she

wants at all times and in a great many cases

she has to disagree with the one in charge

in order to uphold her side. She lives in

our suburb—Knoxville—and she was one of

the first ones to get here when the time

came for her to enter College. As a Senior,

we can't exactly say that she is dignified

—

you know what that is—but she is able to

take her stand with the Seniors, if that re-

quires any dignity. She has the "Pep" of

old Maryville and is a loyal supporter of

the Orange and Garnet. She has taken her

share of the work here, gradua'.ing in ex-

pression in addition to her other College

work, and playing basketball, too.

•GEORGE"

CATHERINE PERLE LAMBERTSON, B,A.

AuROR.'i, Indwn.^

Bainonian

Teacher in Preparatory Department '23-

'24-'25; Vice-President Art Club '24, Presi-

dent '25; Graduate in Art '25; Publicity

Chairman Bainonian '25; Graduate in Ex-

pression '25.

Perle is a useful member of our class be-

cause she is always so willing to do what-

ever she is asked to do. She has been at

Maryville only three years, but in that

time she has done great things for us. She

came all the way from Indiana—which is a

good place to be from—and finally stopped

at Maryville. We are entertaining great

hopes for her as an artist, both in art and in

expression, and we expect to hear from her

in some way regarding these things. She

spent some time in a normal school before

she came here and she is planning to teach

after she leaves here, and we feel sure that

she will make good in that line of work in

life. All the class wishes her luck in her

undertaking.

PERLE"

TTT'



GARNET ROSAMOND LEADER, B.A.

Bessemer, Alabama
Tlieta Epsilon

Alabama Club '24-'25
; Treasurer Art

Club '24, Editor '25; Graduate in Art '25.

Someone had to "Leader" because she

was unable to find us before we were well

on our way toward the end. It was as a

Junior that she was enrolled in Maryville

College. She has added an artistic touch to

the class and we are glad that she joined

us even as late as she did. When anycjjie

wants to give vent to their feelings, they

just say "Darnet" and if questioned concern-

ing their use of English, they immediately

explain that they were calling Garnet, be-

cause that is her nickname. She is par-

ticularly fond of snow, because it gives her

a chance to snowball and play in the snow,

which she enjoys greatly. She intends to

teach next year and we expect her to make
a good showing in that work. To this we
are wishing her success and all of the class

is backing her in her work.

MARY EVANS LITTERER, B.A.

Maryville, Tennessee

Bainonian

Mary, as a child playing in her own
back yard, has seen the big buildings up on

College Hill and wanted to go to school up

there. The time has come and almost gone

when she saw the realization of her dream,

because she has been to school in those same

buildings and is almost ready to go back

to her back yard and say that she has real-

ized the fulfillment of her dream. She is

very patient and hard-working and seldom

has anything to say. She is rewarded for her

hard work in school by her grades and good

that comes from her work. She hasn't told

us what she expects to do in life, but we
are hoping that she will do her best and we
know that all will be well with her if she

does that. We are proud of her as a class-

mate and friend and we know that she will

make someone a quiet and useful housewife

some of these days. It may be pretty soon.

Who can tell?

"DARNET

G.c. .

•MARY'
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GROVER CLEVELAND LONG, H.A.

Maryvii-le, Tennessee

' Hiwassee College '22.

Mr. Long is quite dignified. You could

guess that from his picture, couldn't you? He

went to Hiwassee the first year and did good

work down there. This same record of good

work has persisted since he joined our ranks

for the last three years work. He is mar-

ried and is quite happy with a thriving

business in the form of a restaurant and

lunch room. When he finishes here in June,

he will take up his work in the educational

world, or elsewhere. He has the capacity

for hard work in whatever line he takes up

and he is bound to succeed in anything. We
hardly ever see him except in the class-room,

and we don't know very much about him.

We admire his persistence and perseverance

which are shown by his dogged determina-

tion to get an education in addition to tak-

ing care of his family and supporting it.

Some day when he gets to be a millionaire

we will be very proud to say that he was

one of our classmates.

HERVL RHEA MARLIN, B.A.

Metropolis, Illinois

Theta Epsilon

Blackburn College '22.

Did you ever meet anyone who was so

quiet and unobtrusive that you couldn't help

but admire her, and yet you dared not ask

anything concerning her personal affairs be-

cause of that lady-like exterior. Beryl is

just such a lady and what we have learned

from her is something that anyone could

well be proud of. We will not tell any of

her secrets, because she is too innocent to

have any person hurt her feelings. She has

numerous friends here and she is a good

friend, too. She has had a hard time this

last year because of ill health, but that

hasn't kept her from making good grades in

school. Beryl is able to adapt herself to

almost any situation and still be satisfied

with her lot. That is the secret of her

charm and that is what makes and keeps

friends for her. We are expecting to see

her make great progress in the educational

world.

\f'M

G. C" "BERYL"
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ROBBIE LEE MARTIN. B.A.

BoKEELiA, Florida

Bninoniati

Secretary-Treasurer Florida Club, '22-'23,

Vice-President '25: Friendship Council '23;

Bainonian Mid-Winter Committee '25;

Maryville Players '25.

"Bob" came to us from the land of sun-

shine where she has spent the greater part

of her life. W^hen the time came for her

to leave that land and come to one of

"Moonshine", she was loathe to leave that

sunny clime and she brought that same sun-

shine with her up here and we have seen

the effects of it ever since. She studies

hard in order to get by with her work.
She has just spent a lapse of time in the

Practice House where "life is all work", ac-

cording to one who has been over there for

a time. She enjoyed it, nevertheless, and
is the better for it. Her cooking consists of

some dain'.y dishes and we'll say it is good,

too. "Bobbie" is one who can always see

the bright side of life and she can smile

when everylhing goes wrong about her.

ALVIN RAYMOND McCONNELL, B.A.

Marvville, Tennessee

Atheriiiin

"Cobbie" is another one of our town stu-

dents. He lives out in the city. We don't

see him very much except in the class-room,

where he is very proficient in his studies.

He is intellectual, mathematically, at least.

Anyone who can make an A in Calculus is

worthy of that term. Raymond did that

very thing. He is getting to be very pro-

ficient in Manual Training, too. He is an-

other one of our "Moonshiners" and he puts

in quite a bi: of time at that. That is his

part in the athletic world. He is going to

instill his mathematical ability into the

heads of some young people in some high

school next year, and see if any of them

are able to do what he has done here. He
likes Chemistry, or at least some of those

who work in the Chemistry laboratory and
grade papers and note-books. Hope j-ou

7nake the very best of your work next year

as you have done while here with us.

'/<w YOK M-(-\
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MARY CLARICE McDONALU, B.A.

MoRRisTovvN, Tennessee

Bainnniiin

Clarice is a true member of the "Knights

of the golden fleece" and by this we know

that she has plenty of pep, which is char-

acteristic of so many Maryville students.

She lives not very far. away, but it seems

that she would rather stay here than to go

home because she has something here that

is more atrractive to her. She is especially

fond of the "male" man and it is very con-

venient for her to look over her left shoulder

in Ethics at her "heart's desire", who in

turn beams with delight. Clarice is one of

our language "sharks" and she is going to

teach language in some high school next

year. She will make a good teacher if we

are to judge from the record that she has

made in that line of work. Wonder if she

ever says that "Goat" can't understand.

She ought to have him trained pretty well

by this time and he ought to be well versed

in all of the foreign languages of the day.

That's all right, Clarice, don't let anyone

get your "Goat."

"RED"

LILLIAN ROSE McIXTURFF, B.A.

M.'iRYVii.LE, Tennessee

Bainonian

"Duck" is a quiet, unassuming young

Maryville lass who has realized the ad-

vantages of a college education in her own

home town, and she has taken all of the

opportunities and made the best of them.

Probably you wouldn't be very much im-

pressed at first but just you wait until you

have heard her in a speech in "Systematic"

or on a recitation in English Literature and

you would surely be impressed by her

ability. Rose is little in stature, but this does

not mean that she is a small member in our

class. She studies hard and makes the

best of every opportunity that comes along.

She doesn't stay on the hill long enough for

us to learn very much about her outside of

classes, but we think that she is as good

outside of class as she is in it. We know

that she will make a good teacher, but we

will take this privilege of telling the children

who might be under her tutelage, that they

had better beware when she "quacks."

PeHHUPS Its /\i<- -^sc.

"DUCK"



WILSON McTEER, B.A.

Maryville, Tennessee

Alpha Sigma

Assistant in Chemistry '23-'24-'25; Class

Secretary '24-'25
; Treasurer Alpha Sigma

'24-'25
; Business Manager The Chilhowean

'2+; Editor Hi-Trail Club '24-'25.

"Woody" is quite a business man, having

been Bus. Mgr. The Chilhowean. He man-

aged the Faculty pretty well on the first day

of April when the Seniors got their places

at the table. He is exceedingly dependable

and when he makes up his mind he will

carry out his plans. "Woody" is one of

our class football players and he is a good

one too. In all of his classes, he shows the

result of earnest preparation. Just to show '

you what the school thinks of him, the stu-

dent body elected him as the most intellectual

student, which place of honor he rightly de-

serves. If his plans mature, he will some

day be a great lawyer and will endeavor to

met out justice to all, in this capacity.

HELEN MILES, B.A.

Alpine, Tennessee

Bninonian

Vice-President Bainonian '25
; .Assistant

in Home Economics '25.

Helen is the fourth of her familv to

graduate from Maryville. She has not cast

a gloomy shadow on the glorious precedent

which was established by those who have gone
before her, but she has done her share in up-
holding that precedent. She declares very em-
phatically that she is going to teach Home
Economics to the little Lssies ne,\t vear, but

we'll vouch that that instruction will not last

very long until she is cooking for herself and
her husband. Some fine man will win this

jewel and will take her away to his castle and
that will end her career as a school teacher.

Helen is a natural born lady with not a

selfish atom in her whole make-up. She
spent some time in the Practice House where
she could cook all that she wanted to, and
had to work hard, too.

WOODY' HELEN'

AT THE
PdH'.Tn.e House.



ELIZABETH W. MONTGOMERY, B.A.

Sevierville, Tennessee

Bainonian

Critic Bainonian '22; Bainonian Mid-

Winter Committee '24; Nu Gamma Sigma

Leader '24-'25 ; Athletic Board of Control

'24-'25 ; Assistant in Home Economics '25

;

Athenian Mid-Winter '25.

Elizabeth began her early life and educa-

tion in our neighboring county and made a

success while she was there, without using

books—of course you know what that means.

Then she came over to Maryville to prac-

tice those things which she had learned in

her early days and she made great progress

here in the same order. We attribute this

ability to something which is to be found

in the human anatomy above the shoulders.

She is a "Shark" not only in books, but in

all kinds of work. We will say that she is

one with whom conversing is pleasant and

one with whom anyone can enjoy a good

joke. She is full of wit and always has a

pleasant smile on her face. Of course you

have heard about "Smitty"? Well, just ask

Elizabeth.

MARGARET THELMA MOODY, B.A.

Whittier, North Carolina

Theta Epsilon

Asheville Normal '22-'23 ; Program Sec-

retary Theta Epsilon '24; Contestant for

Bates Oratorical Prize '24; Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet '25 ; Theta Epsilon Mid-Winter

Committee '25; President North Carolina

Club '25; Intercollegiate Debate '25.

Now we come to Thelma. This is noth-

ing new for us to come to her, because we

very frequently come to her when we want

something done. She is a capable worker

and leader and one who does things. We
are sorry that she did not come to be with

us during her first two years in College, but

we are glad that she came for these last two

years. She is a good student and makes

good grades and she is to be commended

for having enough nerve (if it might be

called such) to study Parliamentary Law

and Political Parties. She has mastered the

ignorance of a Freshman, the arrogance of

a Sophomore, the prudishness of a Junior,

and the conceit of a Senior.

"ELIZABETH' THELMA'

irwowr 8f io"' rtow-"



ANNIE ELIZABETH MOORE, B.A.

W11.LIAMSPORT, Tennessee

Bainonian

Friendship Council '22; Bainonian Mid-

Winter '22; Class Editor '22; Class Treas-

urer '23; Class Vice-President '25; Assist-

ant in Home Economics '25 ; Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet '25.

No one in our class is liked more than

our "Liz." She doesn't boast of her good

qualities to the passing public, but she works
quietly and effectively and gets things done.

She has held three offices in our class and
that shows what the class thinks of her

ability. The Bainonian Literary Society

realizes that there seldom comes into her

midst, one who is so faithful and loyal and
works so hard for the society as our 'Liza-

beth. It is said that the one who does things

and gets no honor for it, is the one who
wins out in the end and if this be true, we
are sure that she will win. Everyone finds

in her a good pal and one that can be de-

pended on. She is too true to herself to stoop

to anything that isn't noble.

EDYTHE TAYLOR MOORE, B.A.

RUSSELLVILLE, TENNESSEE

Theta Epsilon

Secretary H. G. C. Club '22; Secretary
Theta Epsilon '23; Editor Theta Epsilon '24;

Assistant in Home Economics '24; Theta
Epsilon Mid-Winter '24-'25

; Program Sec-
retary Theta Epsilon '25

; Student Council
'25

; Graduate in Smith-Hughes Home Eco-
nomics Course '25.

"Valuable things come in small packages",
is to be applied to Edythe, because she is

small but valuable. She's so little and cute
and wel^dressed and w-ell-poised and—if

anything is left out, just supply it. By the
way! She is a graduate in the Smith-
Hughes course this year and you know
what that means. Whoever is lucky enough
to have her for a cook will surely be well-
cared for because her cooking is perfection

itself. When Edythe comes out of the kit-

chen, she goes on the stage, and we all re-

member the part she played in "The Prince
Chap" and how well she did i;. That speaks
for her and nothing else need be said.

Seniors do hate secrets and we wish some-
one would ask her who the man is.

LIZ"

so s.nflti..'
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"EDYTHE"
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HELEN EMMA MOORE, B.A.

Franklin, North Carolina

Tlieta Epsilon

Helen is one member in our class who
is unusual. She can do just as she pleases

—that is, she can do all the "Moonshining"

she wants to or go to town whenever she

pleases because she stays out in town. Re-

gardless of the amount of time which she has

for various avocations, we find her a valu-

able member when we want anything done

—especially if its eats, because she puts

into practice what she has learned from her

Smith-Hughes course. This is merely one of

her acquirements, due to the fact that she

is able to practice what she learns. As for

"Moonshining", she has become one of the

"Regulars." We often see her engaged in

this pastime, and it is a good one to engage

in, too. With all of these other things, she

is a good student and malces good grades.

She digs for results and gets them. And
what is more satisfying than to feel that

one has overcome all the obstacles that pre-

sent themselves in the struggle for an A.B.

degree? We expect to hear of her doing

great things in the Tar Heel State.

SARAH LOUISE MORELOCK, B.A.

Limestone, Tennessee

Theta Epsilon

Secretary Theta Epsilon '24; Vice-Presi-

dent Theta Epsilon '25.

Louise or "Sleepy", as she is otherwise

known, is a typical Southern girl who never

sees the idea of getting in a hurry. She

says, "What's the use?" It is much more
easy to take things as they come, than to

rush through any.hing, according to her way
of thinking. Somehow, we always think of

her as belonging on a big Southern planta-

tion and wearing soft, fluffy dresses and

doing no hard work unless she really wants

to; but she is very capable and can make

as good a plate of biscuits as you ever

tasted. She's becoming quite an artist, too.

She doesn't like to stay in the Practice House

because she says it is just one job right

after another and she doesn't like that part

of it. Along with these other things, she

finds time occasionally to "Moonshine." Of

course you know who it is with and we
could say a whole lot about Doris but you

will read about him on another page.

"HELEN" ••LOV
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DORIS ALFRED MUSICK, B.A.

Sutton, Kentucky
Alplia Sigma

Varsity Football '23-'2+-'25; Varsity Bas

ketball '22-'25, Manager Captain 24;

Varsity "M" Club '22-'23-'24. Vice-President

'25; Chilhowean Staff '24; Assistant Physi-

cal Director '24-'25 ; Athletic Board of Con-

trol '24-'25.

It has been said that "Every man admires

a fighter", and if this is true, no one can

keep from liking "Dorsel." He is the hero

of many battles on the gridiron and on the

basketball cour:. But we cannot judge a

man by only one side ; we must see what

position he has filled as a student. He has

taken a great part, not only in athletics, but

in the other activities and we find that he

is a good sport in every sense of the word.

He is a jolly, rollicking friend to all. He
seems to think that "A man without a sweet-

heart is like a fish without wa:er", because

he is quite fond of the girls, even if he does

try to conceal the fact. That's all right,

Doris, we're all for you.
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EMILY JOSEPHINE N'EAL, B.A.

Cl.arksville, Ark.ans.^s

Bainonian

Vesper Choir '22-'23-'24; V. W. C. A.
Cabinet '24; Girls' Glee Club '24; Varsity-

Girls Quartet '24; Editor Bainonian '24-'25
;

Mi.xed Quar.et '25; Assistant in English

'24-'2S.

"Jo" hails from the state of Arkansas
and has proved herself a sure enough
"Arkansas Traveler." She has kept up a

rapid pace in her school work, as well as

her superb attainments in voice. She has
been a faculty assistant for the last two
years and that has not interfered with her
making high grades. Whenever there is

anything to be done, we can depend on her
to do her share and then some more because
she is willing to do anything that comes up.
The Bainonians will remember her as a

faithful servant. One thing she has on the

rest of U5 is the fact that she may some day
become a "Queen" and the rest of us will

not.

•JO-



GEORGE KARL NEFF, B.A.

Sheffield, Alabama
Atltenian

Alabama Polytechnic Institute '22-'23

;

Editor Athenian '24; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

'2+-'25; Friendship Council '24-'25; Class

Football '24-'25; Athenian Mid-Winter '25;

President Ministerial Association '24-'25.

George came to our class first as a Sopho-

more, having spent his Freshman year at

Auburn, another good school. That is per-

haps why he has been such a good class-

mate to us. We will remember him espe-

cially because of his work in the Athenian

Literary Society, the Y. M. C. A., and also

as one of our class football men. He has

taken part in various activities here on the

hill and everyone has become acquainted

with him in this way. He has a genial dis-

position and is willing to help in any and
everything that comes along and needs his

help. He also takes a large part in "Moon-
shining." These things do not make a well-

trained College man in George's estimation

because he, too, believes that "Man should

not live alone, but should have a better half."

MARION LOIS PAINTER, B.A.

Maryville, Tennessee

Bainonian

Varsity Basketball '22-'23-'24, Captain

25; Varsity "M" Club '22-'23-'24-'25
; As-

sistant in Biology '25.

We can't figure out how Lois keeps that

marvelous complexion unless it comes from
breathing so much free air. Some have sug-

gested that it is the drug store kind but we
can't believe that. Lois' voice is ever sweet

and soft and low, but she can deliver ora-

tions anyway. Everyone listens to her be-

cause she is so lady-like and she doesn't

have to rave in order to be heard. She lives

out in the beautiful grove just out from

Maryville but she finds time to take part in

College activities even though she doesn't

live close to the campus. Just look at the

basketball record that she has established

and you will see that this is true. She has

played four years for her Alma Mater and

she has played well. She, too, has broken

into the ranks of the "Moonshiners" and we
see her quite frequently engaging in this

pastime.
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EDMUND GAYDON POST, B.A.

De Funiak Springs, Florida

Athenian

Palmer College '22.

Gaydon was not with us until after he

had spent an illustrious year a: Palmer Col-

lege, where he was quite adept at ihe gentle

art of basketball and set up a good record.

Coming from what we call the "Land of

Palms", Gaydon decided to come to a live

school to take his degree. He is a live man
from a live state and naturally he wanted
to go to a place where people really learn

to live. Post has not only learned to live

here, but he has shown us that anyone has

to be a real wide-awake man to get ahead
of hi.m in History, Sociology, and Education.

As yet, he seems to steer clear of the femi-

nine sex because they don't seem to take up

any of his time. However, on some occa-

sions he shows himself equal to the task— at

Senior parties, for instance. He is witty

and jolly all the time. Post is a man who
plays the game to win and we fell sure that

he will. May good luck and happiness be

yours in your life work.

DARIUS FINLEY PRINCE, B.A.

Calhoun, Tennessee

Athenian

Class Football '23; Class Basketball '23-

'24v'25; Class Baseball '24; Baseball Squad
'23-'24, Manager "Varsity Baseball '25; Edi-
tor Athenian '24, President '25; Basketball

Squad '24-'25
; President Hi-Trail Club '25.

"Shorty" has one advantage over the rest

of us: he has a very thorough course in one
branch of Chemistry—he is well informed
about scales. He has taken an extensive
part in minor athletics on the hill and he
has been of especial value to us on our class

teams. "Shorty" was selected by our class as
the wittiest member and he well deserves
that title, because he is the life of everv
gathering and especially of the Senior par-
ties. He is the official "Historian" of the
football games—you remember his well-

worded discourse on the game at Roanoke.
We appreciate what you have been to us,

"Shorty", and we feel confident that you
will continue to receive praise and thanks
from others as vou do from us.

"POST" -SHORTY'
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LILLIAN KATHLEEN PURDY. B.A.

Mar-i-ville, Tennessee

Theta Epsilon

In fairy stories there was always a beau-

tiful,' blonde maiden around whom the whole

story centered. Later, poets sang of the

glory of the fair-haired woman and today,

the true-type blonde is rarely found. But

Kathleen reminds us of this fairy type be-

cause of that wonderful, soft airiness, and

she so inspires us that we feel as if we,

too, could write poetry about a fair-haired

woman who has been in our midst for four

whole years in College—but we are not very

poetic, you see. Kathleen came to Maryville

from Ohio, and fearing that too much au-

thority being exercised over her would break

her gentle heart and tax her delicate nerves,

she dared not room on the campus but she

lives just on the edge of it. We envy her

this privilege because we might have been

able to exercise the social instinct more than

we have. We love her just the same, be-

cause she is so full of life and fun.

THEODORE CORNELIUS PURDY, B.A.

Maryville, Tennessee

Alpha Sigma

College Band '22-'23-'24-'25
; French Play-

ers '23; Vice-President Buckeye Club '23-'24;

Class Baseball '24; Class Football '24-'25

;

Chilhowean Staff '24; Alpha Sigma Mid-
Winter '24.

If you were as handsome as "Ted", per-
haps you would have the right to a cartoon
like his. We don't think he tries to show it

like this cartoon would have you think.

There is an Alabama woman that plays a

large part in his life—if we are to believe

all that we hear. He has a combination of

wit and humor. As a musician he performs
equally well on the cornet or the bass drum.
He is particularly gifted in arguing with
the professor about Ethics or Psychology.

He is very active in everything he attempts

and he is never still. His attitude seems to

say, "I find the great thing in this world is

not so much where we stand as in which di-

rection we are moving." We wish you suc-

cess, "Ted", in whatever you take up in life.

"KAT"
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RUTH REBEKAH REAGAN, B.A.

Maryville, Tennessee

Tliela Epsilon

Vesper Choir •22-'23
; Girls' Glee Club '24.

"Ruthie" has been with this institution

for eight years—but that is not because she

is so dumb; it is because she took her pre-

paratory work here and then she took her

college course here, too. She lives in the

town, drives a great big car and has plenty

to eat. She has an unlimited supply of good

humor and a wonderfully sweet disposition.

She is used to having perfect freedom, and

when she moved into the Practice House,

she felt lost. However, she obeyed the rules

beautifully and made the best of it all. She

has a sweet voice and sang in the Glee Club

last year. She goes on Sunday to the church

and sits in the choir. She is an ever-loyal

friend and one that would be willing to do

anything that she could for anyone else. We
will miss her next year because of her wit

and humor, but we shall remember her just

the same.

HUNTER A. B. ROBINETTE, B.A.

CUMBERL.AND, MaRVL.AND

Athenian

Western Maryland College '22; Fresh-

man Oratorical Medal '22; Scholastic Hon-
orable Mention '22; Varsity Tennis '23-'24-

'25; Varsity Track '24; Varsity "M" Club
'23-'24-'25; French Players '23; Intercolleg-

iate Debate '23-'24-'25
; Intercollegiate Ora-

tor '25; Pi Kappa Delta '23-'24-'25
; Men's

Glee Club '24-'25
; Maryville Players 24-'25

;

Athenian Mid-Winter '24-'25; Graduate in

Expression '25.

Hunter spent his first college year in

Western Maryland College and we never
will forgive him for that act. He has made
an overwhelming success of all that he has
undertaken, and that means a whole lot.

Hunter is a good reader and player. We
remember his part in "Seventeen" and also

the part he played in "The Tailor-Made
Man." He scored a great success in both
of these plays. He has a large interest in

the "Moonshiner's Club." He has several
women dogging his footsteps, and keeps the

men guessing how he does it. That's all

right. Hunter, we are for vou.

"RUTHIE" SONG-BIRD"
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ALICE IRENE RUBISUN. B.A.

Birmingham, Alabama
Bainonian

Under-graduate Representative Y. W.
C. A. '22; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '23-'24-"25;

Secretary,! Treasurer Student Volunteers '23;

Intercollegiate Debate '23-'25
; Pi Kappa

Delta '23-'24-'25; Assistant in Physics '23;

Athenian Mid-Winter '24-; Highland Echo

Staff '24, Associate Editor '25 ; Secretary

Bainonian '25; Edior Alabama Club '25;

Bainonian Mid-Winter '25; Senior Play

Committee '25
;
Maryville Players '25

;
Ves-

per Choir '25
; Expression Graduate '25.

Alice is dark, slender and flirtatious

—

but she wouldn't admit the last. She is

quite a talker and her method seems to be

convincing, especially in debate and in

"Moonshining." Alice is very popular on

the "Hill" and she has a pleasing disposi-

tion and a lovely smile. Now for the serious

side of her life, just take a glance a; those

honors. We think that that will say more

than we could and we will just let it go at

that. She makes good grades along with all

these other things.

STUART McCONNELL RUHRE, B.A.

CuERo, Texas

Atlienian

University of Texas '21
; American Ex-

peditionary Forces of University '21
; Athe-

nian Mid-Winter '23; Y. M. C. A. Cab-

inet '23-'24-'25; Class Track '23-'24-

'25; Track Squad '23-'24-'25
; Class Foot-

ball '24-'25; Class Baseball '24; Pep Com-

mittee '24; Cheer Leader '24-'25
; Texar-

koma Club '24; Manager Y. M. C. A. Store

'24i-'25; HI-Trail Club '24, Vice-President

'25; Tarvin Club '2+-'25
; Texas Club '25.

By looking at this lis: of honors, you can

see for yourself what kind of man Stuart is.

He is quite adept at the art of riding the

"Side-door" Pullman and "Rail-packing."

He does not have to depend on this kind

of life for a living because he is very able

to do things and he is active, too. He has

not broken into the ranks of the "Moon-

shiners" yet, but some of these days we ex-

pect to hear of it. He is expecting to teach

and we all wish him the best of luck.

ro
I
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DOROTHY DONALDSON RONEY, B.A.

Hadbonfield, New Jersey

Bainoniaii

Y. Vf. C. A. Cabinet '23
; Athletic Board

of Control '23
; Program Secretary Student

Volunteers '23 ; Girls' Swimming Director

'24; Girls' Glee Club '24; Student Council

'25
; Treasurer Bainonian '25

; Nu Gamma
Sigma Leader '25; Assistant in Biology '25.

"Dorothy Dodd" is another representa-

tive from the mosquito state. When it comes
to sitting up late at night and working, that

girl is perfectly able to hold her own. She

had a hard time of it, but she made a nice

job of the paper flowers for the Junior-

Senior banquet. She was selected as Queen
of our class and she well deserves the honor.

She is a good tennis player and swimmer
and is a big booster for athletics in general.

She has a heart that is as brave, loyal and
true as any that ever beat in anyone's breast

and she is not half so Puritanical as she

would have us think she is. Just look at

the cartoon below. That's what we think

of her.

CARL BERNARD SCHMIDT. B.A.

Chicago, Illinois

Alpha Sigma

Football Squad '22; Varsity Football "23-

'24-'25; Basketball Squad '22-'23
; Baseball

Squad '22^'23
; Class Basketball •22-'23-'24-

'25; Vice-Presidenr Spanish Club '23; Vice-

President Student Council '24; President

Athletic Board of Control '24; Assistant in

Physics '25.

"Smitty'' is such a sturdy, strong man
that he reminds us of the men that Robert

W. Service has immortalized. He is the

kind of fellow whose attitude is not changed
by every passing opinion, but holds on tena-

ciously to what he believes is right. The
only thing we can think of that is able to

change his mind when it becomes set is a

little persuasion from Elizabeth—that blue-

eyed lady of his dreams. There is no one
who is liked more by the students than
"Smitty." He is anything but untrue to his

friends and is loyal to everyone. We will

miss seeing his name on the football line-up

next vear.

It=

"DOT" SMITTY"



EMMA FLORENCE SEXTON, B.A.

Bond, Kentucky
Bainonian

Assistant in Prep Biology '22-'23
; Treas-

urer Kentucky Club '23 ; Assistant in Bi-

ology '25.

There are not many girls who will take

the trouble to be a friend to just any and

everyone, but Emma is one who does. This

is because of her unselfishness and her de-

sire to help someone else who needs help,

and she would go to any amount of trouble

to help someone else. It isn't always the

best people that carry away all the honors

and medals for good deeds that they have

done. Those who really know Emma realize

her very generous humanness because she

is not one who would "sit in the scorner's

seat or hurl the cynic's ban." She has not

told us what she is expecting to do in the

future and we are not able to prophesy

what she is going to do, but we wish her the

best that life has to offer and we will ever

cherish her memory, lovingly. As for the

social side of life, we have seen her "Moon-

shine" a few times but not very frequently.

MATTIE SEXTON, B.A.

Bond, Kentucky
Banioniim

Pre-Medical Club, '22-'23-'24-'25
; Chem-

istry Club '23-'24, Treasurer '25
; Chemistry

Assistant '24-'25
; Secretary-Treasurer Ken-

tucky Club '25
;
Assistant in Biology '25.

Mattie works so hard in her lessons that

she has not had time to take part in the

outside activities. She is a serious hard-

working girl and she realizes her time is

well spent in enlarging her knowledge—but

she is not prudish. There is no one who

would do more to keep you out of a tight

place than she would, and she will go to any

amount of trouble to be of service to some-

one. She's neither selfish nor conceited, and

she loves to jest with people all of the time.

She is very capable and has made a good

assistant in Chemistry for the last two ye,ars,

and, too, she has very ably assisted Miss

Darby in the Boarding Club for several

years. Maybe some day she will have

charge of a large College boarding club.

"EMMER"

SiNO EtrttEft
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ETHEL SHARP, B.A.

Seymour, Tennessee

Bainonian

Library Assistant '23 ; Chemistry Club
'23-'24-'25, Editor '23

; Secretary Y. W. C. A.
'24; Editor Bainonian '24, President '25;

Secretary to Student Help Committee '24-

'25; Vice-President Y, W. C. A. '25; Student

Council '25
; Assistant in Philosophy '25.

We don't believe that Ethel would be ex-

cited if the house would catch on fire, she is

so cool and composed. It is good, common
sense that makes her like that and not any

sense of negligence. Ethel is very fond of

the Literature teacher and it has been rum-

ored that "Lady Jane" is going to give her

the well-known "Alexander" cat for a wed-

ding present. Is it true? She wears a head-

light diamond and an athletic sweater that

belongs to some nice chap back in the home
town. We believe that this is the reason

that she has worked so hard in her Home
Economics course because she intends to run

her household scientifically. She is going to

bring her whole family to the class reunion

in 1940.

"SPARKY"

SARA VANTREASE SHEFFIELD. B.A.

Chapel Hill, Tennessee

Tlieta Epsllon

Basketball Squad 23-'24; Treasurer Mid-
dle Tennessee Club '24; Treasurer Theta
Epsilon '24-'25

; 'Vice-President Middle Ten-
nessee Club '25; Maryville Players '25; Pep
Committee '25; Theta Epsilon Mid-Winter
'25

; President Theta Epsilon '25
; Graduate

in Expression '25.

Sara very often gets in "Dutch" because
"It's the liltle things that tell" and then she
has good luck because of the same reason.
Of all the laughs that we have ever heard,
Sara's is the most infectious; she's just bub-
bling over with fun all the time and she is

one of the happy-go. lucky kind of girls that

you couldn't become peeved at, no matter
what she did. It's her sense of humor that
gives an insight into human nature. Sara
is a good reader, particularly of negro dia-
lect. She is also a good player and we re-

member her part in "The Prince Chap" as
Puckers. She is a graduate in expression
this vear. too.

SARAl"
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HENRIETTA SMITH, B.A.

Saint Louis, Missouri

Bainonian

Student Council '24; Y. W. C. A. Cab-
inet '24; Intercollegiate Debate '24-'25

; Pi

Kappa Delta '24-'25 ; Under-graduate Rep-

resentative Y. W. C. A. '25; Assistant in

English '25; President Bainonian '25.

"Henri" isn't very large and vphen she

stands by "Hire", she's petite. "Henri"

shows her great worth in her unselfish de-

sire to help others. Many are the jobs that

she has done and then at the end of an

eighteen hour day, it's great to hear her

gurgling little laugh and her very char-

acteristic remarks about how things hap-

pened and how certain people acted—or

didn't act. If you have never been on a com-

mittee with her, you have something to re-

gret for the rest of your days. She is

capable of holding triangles at bay, or re-

vising constitutions, and getting good grades

all at the same time. "Henri" is an acid-

tested true friend and one of the best sports

you ever did see. We all wish her success

in whatever she does in life.

MARY LILY SOSSOMON, B.A.

Ch.^rlotte, North C.^rolin.a

Theta Epsilon

Pep Committee '23
; Theta Epsilon Mid-

Winter '23-'24; Secretary-Treasurer North
Carolina Club '24; May Queen Attendant
'24; Chilhowean Staff '24; Delegate to Y. W.
C. A. Conference at Nashville '24; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet '25; Vesper Choir '25; Class

Editor '25 ; Assistant in Home Economics
'25 ; Alpha Sigma Mid-Winter '25 ; Grad-
uate in Smith-Hughes Home Economics
Course '25.

Little voice: "Say, Margaret, are you go-
ing to the chapel this morning? Thanks—

"

Big voice: "Say, Margaret, are you go-

ing back to the hall now ? Will you? Thanks."
Mary Lily is what we call our class

"Slip." She slips off the campus, slips on
the campus, slips into the movies, slips out

of the movies and everywhere else that she

wants to go, and no one can keep up with
her. But she is quite artistic, culinarily

and otherwise. She can make a banquet out

of almost anything and she can paint prettv

pictures, too. She is a good friend to all,

and to "Kitty" especially. Just ask him all

about it.

"HENRI

'{ WOULD L/>re -,

TO SFff WAflflr"^ \

"MARY LIL"
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JOHN ROBERT STOCKTON, B.A.

Leon, Iowa

Atlienian

Intercollegiate Debate '22-'23-'24-'25
; Pi

Kappa Delta '22-'23-'24, Corresponding Sec-

retary '25; Law Club '22, Program Secretary

'23, President, '23, Member '24-'25
;
Assistant

Librarian '24-'25 ; Vice-President Athenian
'25; Associate Editor Highland Echo '25.

Somewhere in the West he'll build a little

nest for the little blonde who was graduated

from this College with honors last year.

That is as things should be, but before he

does this he will probably have a Ph.D. at-

tached to his name and be head of the Po-

litical and Social Science departments of

some big College or University. There is not

much need for us to say that John is an A
student and is graduating with a Magna
Cum Laude attached to his name. When-
ever he signs up to take a course, it is al-

ways understood who will get one of the

A's which are to be given in that course.

With all his wisdom he is a good friend and

is willing to help in whatever comes along.

HELEN WILEY SWEETON, B.A.

H.\DDON'FIELD, NeVV JeRSEY

Bainonian

Vesper Choir '22-'23-'24; Basketball Squad
'22-'23

; Vice-President New Jersey Club '22

Secretary-Treasurer New Jersey Club '23

Critic Bainonian '23; Editor Bainonian '23

Highland Echo Staff '23 ; Secretary Bai-

nonian '24; Maryville Players '24; Pre-Medi-
cal Club '24; Delegate to Y. W. C. A. Con-
ference at Nashville '24; Girls' Glee Club
'24; University of Pennsylvania, first term
'25.

Theje have been so many puns pulled

on the stage, using Helen's last name, that

we will not try any of that. She used to be

quite athletic but in her old age she is no:

so. She must have changed her mind about

some things since she first began her College

course, because she says now that Home
Economics wouldn't have been such a bad
major subject. Wonder just what she had
reference to when she said that. She must

have a secret and won't tell any- of us about

it. Never mind, we'll find out some sweet

d ay.

"JOHN" •HELEN"
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WILBUR LESTON TEMPLIN, B.A.

Sevierville, Tennessee

Alpha Sigma

Varsity Track '22-'23-'24-'25, Captain '24;

United States Mail Service '22-'23-'24-'25

;

Vice-President Alpha Sigma '25.

Speaking of evolution and its work, we

believe that there is something in that the-

ory, because Wilbur used to push a two-

wheeled cart to and from the post office

every day, but now he has a Ford which

he uses for the purpose of assisting Uncle

Sam in the mail service. "Goat" thrives

well in this climate where there is so much

of a romantic environment and where there

is such wonderful weather. You just ought

to see him get started around the track on

the two-mile race, and you will think that

the climate agrees with him very well. He
is one of the best distance runners in the

South and some day before long, we are

going to see him compete in the Olympic

meet featuring in the distance run of two

miles. He has a sunny smile that beams

forth when his heart's desire casts a longing

glance at him.

•GOAT" U

ROBKR'r CAPERUS THROWER, B.A.

Lytle, Tex.xs

Alpha Sigma

Varsity Football '22-'23-'24-'25, Captain

'24; Varsity "M" Club '22-'23-'24-'25, Presi-

dent '24; Varsity Track '22i-'23-'24-'25
; Class

Basketball '23-'24-'25
; Varsity Basketball

'25; Baseball Squad '24; President Texar-

koma Club '24; Teacher in Preparatory De-

partment '24; Vice-President Athletic Board

of Control '25
; Instructor in Spanish '25.

"Bob" has been described by one of the

"Frosh" girls as, "that rough type of ath-

letic College man." He is rough on his op-

ponents in every game that he participates

in, and he has been a wall of brick to the

opposing teams in football for four long

years. He is the hero of many a fair maid's

dream, but it is evident that he is not en-

tirely under the control of any of them yet.

It has been rumored that he won a medal

for "rail-packing" last summer. We wonder

if it is true. He was selected by the stu-

dent body as the best all-round man in Mary-

viUe College.

BOB'

QOUT Ario HIT

ROLL^-liOuCH.
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MARY TIPPIT, B.A.

Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Bainonian

Vice-President Bainonian '22; Assistant

in Chemistry '23-'23 ; Treasurer Chemistry
Club '23; Nu Gamma Sigma Leader '24;

Secretary to Principal of Preparatory De-
partment '24-'25; Delegate to Y. W. C. A.

Conference at New York '25
; Southern Di-

vision National Student Council Y. W. C. A.
'25; President Y. W. C. A. '25.

Mary has been on the run ever since

she entered Maryville College and it seems
that she will not be able to slow down until

she leaves here. She has always been the

champion of the poorly-supported but honest

causes on the "Hill." Her loyalty is supreme
and she gives herself whole-heartedly to

whatever she is asked to lend support. She

lives up to the motto which says, "Whatever
is worth doing at all is worth doing well."

Mary is particularly fond of all-day hikes

—

and all-day sleeps, too, when she can get

away from a supersaturation of councils,

committees, and cabinets. She is particularly

partial to masculine

—

attire.

MARY ELIZABETH TORREY, B.A.

Elberton, Georci.a

Tlieta Epsilon

Friendship Council '23; Assistant in Bi-

ology '23
; Highland Echo Staff '23

; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet '23-'25

; Assistant in Bible

'23-'25
; Program Secretary Student Volun-

teers '25
; Social Chairman Theta Epsilon

'25; 'Winner Alexander Oratorical Prize '25.

Mary "Beth", as we often call her, is one

of the smallest people in our class, but this

applies to physique only and this kind of

littleness is one of the least of her worries

in the pursuit of her studies. That is whv
she is always so jolly, and always having a

good time. She spends very much of her

time in the preparation of her school work
and this is rewarded by the A's and B's

which she receives on her report card. She

is one of our brightest students this year and
she is leaving a good record behind her.

This record will speak for her and we need

not say any more.

•TIP"

PR^SiOlNT or
T»e y.w.
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, MARGARET LOUISE WEEKS, B.A. .

Charleston, Tennessee

T/ieta Epsilon

Theta Epsilon Mid-Winter Committee

'22-'25
; Music Chairman Theta Epsilon '24,

President '24, Orchestra '25.

That little fellow with "Tommy" is not

the New Jersey man, and we can't make

out which one of her many suitors he really

is—she has so many. It has been said that

only those men who are five feet and eleven

inches tall and weigh not less than one

hundred and ninety-five pounds need apply

for her affections. We wonder if this is

true. She is a true specimen of health and

vigor, is Margaret "Tommy" Louise "Peg."

She has a mass of glorious red hair which

is, as yet, unbobbed and a softly appealing

feminine face. "Tommy" is also a good

cook and he who gets her will be what we

call lucky because he will be well cared

for. We don't know what she expects to do

next year but we wish her luck in whatever

it is.

MARY DOUGLAS WHITTLE, B.A.

Union, Mississippi

Theta Epsilon

Friendship Council '22; Vice-President

Theta Epsilon '23; Nu Gamma Sigma Lead-

er '24-'25 ; Music Chairman Theta Epsilon

'24; Basketball Squad '25; Maryville Play-

ers '25
; President Theta Epsilon '25

;
Theta

Epsilon '25
;
Graduate in Expression '25.

There is no daughter of Theta who is

loved more than Mary, the young Miss from

Mississippi. She has held a lot of offices

and has served the society in other ways as

well. She is a graduate in Expression and

she is also one of our best readers. You

remember her in the different plays and how

well she did her part. When she begins to

feel that her physique is not what it should

be, she goes out for basketball and tennis

and anything else in order to get some good

exercise. Mary has made friends of all

with whom she has come in contact and has

proven herself a pal worth having. We
will miss vou next year, Mary.
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DOROTHY BROWNELL WINTERS, B.A.

Detroit, Michigan

Bainonian

Secretary-Treasurer Student Volunteers

'22; Secretary to Principal of Preparatory

Department '22-'23; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
'23

; Teacher in Preparatory Department '23-

'25 ; Secretary Tennessee Student Volunteer

Union '23-'25
; Student Volunteer State Coun-

cil Member '24; Y. W. C. A. State Council

Member '24; President Y. W. C. A. '24;

Student Council Member '25 ; Nu Gamma
Sigma Leader '25; Member National Ex-
ecutive Committee Student Volunteers '25.

Without looking at this list of honors,

you could just look at "Dot" and tell that

she is a leader. When there is a committee
that needs a chairman, a meeting that needs
a speaker, or a convention that needs a dele-

gate, there can Dorothy be wisely placed to

use her ability. In fact, it seems that capa-
bility is her middle name. Speaking of

names, the Franklin tribe will some day have
a combination of mental strength and phy-
sical beauty. Dorothy has been selected as

the most intelligent girl in school.

VIRGINIA WITHERINGTON, B.A.

MuNFORD, Tennessee

Bainonian

Class Treasurer '22; Treasurer Junior

Y. W. C. A. '23; Student Council '24; Vice-

President Y. W. C. A. '24; Vice-President

Bainonian '24, Mid-'VVinter Committee '25,

President '25; Delegate Cabinet Council '24;

Nu Gamma Sigma Leader '25
; Assistant in

Psychology '25.

Virginia is one of those fortunate women
who possesses personality and that illusive

quality which is called charm. She has

quite a number of young men on her string

who w-ill testify to that statement. She has

the happy quality of keeping her likes and

dislikes to herself, and she isn't a person

who does little things to "get by." The
Dean is willing to trust her, because she is

his assistant this year in Psychology. She is

a hard worker and uses only fair play in

whatever she undertakes in anything. The
class selected Virginia as their sweetest

girl and she well deserves that title.

DOT

THiHi- Sueur ^aottfE"?

VIRGINIJ'



Senior Football Team

Ba,klidJ: Brumiy, H\uni(rn. Rhhiu, C\i>r. KiiiMsmi-, Kinmj-r, ItMPLiN, Neff

Line: McTeer, Griffitts, Cortner, McConnell, Cathey, Black, Houston

Seniors in Athletics
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The Senior class, although deprived of many of her athletes due to varsity com-

petition, took an agtive part in inter-class athletics. The Senior football team had a

very successful season, although the championship game was lost to the Sophomores.

One of the best games of the season was the one played against the Juniors. To name

any stars would be unjust, because every man showed the true class spirit and played

a steady game of football. The Senior basketball team gave a good account of itself

in the inter-class games. Although the Senior team did not win the championship,

they made the other teams fight hard in order to eliminate them from the champion-

ship game. Here, as in football, our best men were barred on account of the varsity.

In tr'^ick the Seniors sho\ved their best work. What is now the Senior class began

showing some good work in track when it was in its Freshman year and has con-

tinued up to the present time.

Though we are leaving our Alma Mater, we are leaving records in athletics for

the other ' teams to strive for. That famous quartet of football men. Thrower,

Schmidt, McMurray, and Musick will not be soon forgotten. In the other sports

these same men showed up well. In addition to the varsity men there were many

who helped to furnish reserve material for the teams. Our class has the first and

only Maryville man to make five letters in one 3'ear—Jean McMurray. He lettered

in football, basketball, baseball, track, and tennis in 1924.
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POIN DEXTER GRAYBEAL .

Mountain City, Tennessee
Athenian

Secretary Law Club '23-'24, President '25;

Class Football •24-'25; Class Baseball '24;

Friendshil) Council '24-'25; Y. M. C. A. Cab-

inet '25; Recording Secretary Athenian '25,

Mid-Winter '25; Intercollegiate Debate '25; Pi

Kappa Delta '25; Class President '25.

SALMON BROWN
Las Cruces, New Mexico

Athenian

Varsity Football '24-'25; Varsity "M" Club
'24-'25; Critic Athenian '24; Friendship Council

24, Major '25; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '24-'25;

President Four Square League '25
; Class Treas-

urer '25.

MARTHA REBECCA ANDERSON
Johnson City, Tennessee

Bainonian

Editor Bainonian '24; Vice-President Bai-

nonian '25; Athenian-Bainonian Orchestra '25;

Vesper Choir '25; Y. ^W. C. A. Cabinet '25;

Literary Editor The Chilhowean '25
; Class Vice-

President '25.

VERA BERYLE SCALES
Vernon, Texas

Bainonian

Vice-President Student Council '25; Secre-

tary Junior Class '25; Treasurer Art Club '25;

Art Editor The Chilhowean '25.

"Her face, like the face of morning, glad-

dens the earth with its light."

DEWEY WILLIAM EITNER
Bridgeton, New Jersey

Alpha Sigma
Intercollegiate Debate '22>\ Delegate Chatta-

nooga Convention '23: Men's Glee Club '23,

Treasurer '24, President '25; Varsity Quartette
'24-'25; Secretary Alpha Sigma '23-'25, Treas-
urer '24, Mid-Winter '24-'25; Class Football
'24-'25; Class Basketball '24-'25

; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet '23-'24, Advisory Committee '24-'25;

Triangle Club '23-'24-'25; Teacher Preparatory
School '25; Junior Class Editor '25.

Page 66
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GRACE KESSINGER
Decatur, Illinois

Bainonian

James Millikin University '2o-'24; \'cirsitv

Basketball '25.

"Kessy", we surely have lieen proud of the
way you fought for Old Maryville and we're
glad you'll be back next year.

EUGENIA FRANKLIN HAGOOD
Oneon"T.\, Al.\b.\m.\

Bainonian

A sense of humor is more valuable for a
busy woman than all the latest inventions for
making house keeping easy. Happy and care-
free Gene says, "The world's no better if we
worry, no longer if we hurry."

ROBERT WILSON BISHOP
Gretn.a, Virgini.\

Athenian
Secretary Pre-i\Iedical Club '23, President

'24; President Tar Heel Club '24; Vice-Presi-
dent Chemistry Club '24; Assistant in Chem-
istry '24, Biology '24-'25; Student Council '24;

Friendship Council '24-'25 ; Editor MarvviUe
College Handbook '24; Varsity Track '24-'25;

Cass Football '24, Captain '25; \'arsity "M"
Clul) '25 ; Program Secretary Athenian '24,

Recording Secretary '25, Mid-Winter '24-'25;

Treasurer Four Square League '25 ; Hi-Trail

Club '25; Men's G!ee Club '25; Secretary Y. M.
C. A. '25; Editor-in-Chief The Chilhowean '25.

WILLIAM CLYDE LIPPARD
K,\NN.\P0Lis, North C.^rolin.\

Athenian
Class Basketball '23-'24-'25; Class Baseball

'24; Class Football '24-'25; Manager Intra-

mural and Class Basketball '24; Assistant Man-
ager Varsity Footliall '25; Friendship Council
'25; Athenian Mid-Winter '25; Associate Editor

The Chilhowean '25.

KATHLEEN WHITTED
AsHEviLLE, North C.\rolin'.\

Tlieta Epsiton

Tar Heel Club 23-'24-'25: Editor Theta
Epsilon Literary Society '25: Girls' Glee Club
'24; \"esper Choir '25.

"A true, loyal, sincere Heart—a genuine de-
light."

P.\GE 67
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JOE CALDWELL GAMBLE
Maryville, Tennessee

Athenian

Athenian Mid-Winter '23; Bainonian Mid-

Winter '24; Manager Varsity Baseball '24;.

Varsity Basketball '24, Manager '25; Varsity

Football '24-'2S; Varsity "M" Club '24-'25;

Athletic Board of Control '25; Manager Men's

Glee Club '25; Hi-Trail Club '25; Business

Manager The Chilhovvean '25.

EDWARD HENRY HAMILTON
T.^COM.^, W.-\SH1NGT0N

Athenian

Student Council '23; Bainonian Mid-Winter
'23; Marvville Players '23; Class Editor '23-

'24; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '23-'25; Vice-Presi-

dent and President Y. M. C. A. '24; Colonel

Friendship Council '24; Varsity Football '23-

'24. Captain '25; Varsity "M" Club '23-'24-'25;

Associate Editor Highland Echo '25.

MARCJARETTA EMILY LAIRD
AsHTABUL.^, Ohio

Tlieta Epsilon

Allegheny College '23-'24; Pre-Medical Club
'25.

"Being forced to work and do your best will

breed in you temperance and self-control, dili-

gence and strength of will, cheerfulness and
self-content, and a hundred other virtues which
the idle never knew."

FLOYD RAYMOND ANDERSON
Loudon, Tennessee

Athenian

Class Treasurer '2i: Class Basketball '23-

'24-'25; Men's Glee Club '23, Editor '24. Vice-

President '25; Class Football '23-'24; Varsity

Quartette '23-'24-'25; Class President '24; Dele-

gate to Indianapolis Convention '24; Athenian

Mid-Winter '24; Bainonian Mid-Winter '25;

Student Council '25; Colonel Friendship Coun-

cil '25; Secretary Hi-Trail Club '25; Vice-Presi-

dent Y. M. C. A. '25.

AGNES KATHLEEN HOUGHTON
Birmingham, Alabama

Bainonian

Varsity Girls' Quartette '23; French Play-

ers '23; Vesper Choir '23-'24-'25; Girls' Glee

Club '23-'24; Nu Gamma Sigma Leader '25;

Student Council '25; Athenian Mid-Winter '25;

Departmental Editor The Chilhowean '25.
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HELEN MARGARET BAUMAN
Louisville, Kentucky

Theta Epsilon

Kentucky Cluli '23-'24-'25: Publicity Chair-
man Theta Epsilon Mid-Winter 'J4; Music
Chairman Theta Epsilon '25.

Helen Margaret is ever ready and willing
to do her part in whatever comes along, whether
it be work or fun.

HAZEL MARIE NICHOLS
Kn'oxville, Tennessee

BainoTitan

What is more pleasant than a winning
smile ? We seldom see Hazel when she doesn't

have a broad smile on her face. Her person-
ality is pleasant antl she has a keen sense of
humor at all times.

GEORGE LEWIS VEECH
DEC.i\TUR, Illinois

Alpha Sigma

Three "I" Chib •23-'24-'25; Class Basket-
ball '23; Varsity Basketball '23-'24. Captain '25;

Varsity "M" Club '23-'24-'25, Secretary-Treas-
urer '24; Secretary Athletic Board of Control
'25; Athletic Editor Highland Echo '25; Ath-
letic Editor The Chilhowean '25.

FRANK JAMES SLEMONS
Clinton, Tennessee

Athenian

Football Squad '2.i: Pre-Medical Club '2i-
'24-'25; Track Squad 23-'24-'25.

"Slim" has the physical endurance to run
around the track for almost half a day at a

time. He ought to make a good "Snap" player.

MARVIN TROV BERRONG
Hhw.assee, Georci.a

Athenian

Mercer University '23
; Phi Delta Literary-

Society ; Teachers' Association; History Club:
Language Club: Secretary-Treasurer Georgia
Club '25; Class Football 24.'25; Vesper Choir
'25.
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MARY ESTHER GRIMES
Washington, Indiana

Bainonian

Three -I" Club 'ZA-'IS.

What is more to be desired than a charming

personality and a friendly spirit? Esther is a

good student as well as a good humorist. W e

all admire her charming smile.

RUBY MARGARETTA HARRISON
Sacramen'to, California

Theta Epsilon

Vesper Choir '23-'24-'25; Secretary Theta

Epsilon '24; Girls' Glee Club '24.

"Unto her friends she's always kind; lovely

and brilliant is her purest mind."

ROBERT MERRITT SHORES
Birmingham, Alabama

Alpha Sigma

Varsity Football '24-'25; Varsity Basketball

'24-'25; Varsity Baseball '24-'25
;
Varsity "M"

Club '24-'25; Assistant Physical Director '25;

President Alabama Club '25.

CHARLES RITCHEY JOHNSON
McMiNNViLLE, Tennessee

Athenian

Middle Tennessee Club '23-'24-'25; Friend-

ship Council '24-'25; Program Secretary Min-

isterial Association '24; Class Football '24-'25;

Y. M. C. A. Caljinet '25; Chemistry Assistant

'25; Athenian Mid-Winter '25; President Min-

isterial Association '25.

MARION ELLIOTT CAULTON
Maryville, Tennessee

Bainonian

Marion is a sweet, modest, quiet and reserv-

ed young lady, very gentle in her manner, but

buljbling over with fun. She is ever ready to

lend a helping hand and whatever she under-

takes is done well.
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KATHERINE LEE FRANKLIN
Maryville, Texnessee

Biiinonian

Class \'ice-President '23: Intercollegiate De-
bate '24; Pi Kappa Delta '24; Bainonian Mid-
Winter '25; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '25.

Katherine takes part in all College activities

and she does well whatever she tries.

JESSIE LEE GOODSON
Chick.4m.^ug.\, Georgi.4

Theta Epsiton
Georgia Club '2J-'24; Chattanooga Club '25;

Delegate to Blue Ridge '24; Y. W. C. A. Cab-
inet '25; Manager Y. W. C. A. Store '25.

Jessie Lee doesn't have much to say in pub-
lic, but it is wonderful what an impression
intelligence will have on a professor.

CLINTON MILLER PUFF
Butler, Pennsvlv.\ni.\

AlpJia Sigma

Recording Secretary Alpha Sigma '23: Vice-
President Alpha Sigma '24; Football Squad
•24-'25; Men's Glee Club '24-'25; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet '24-'25.

"By the work, one knows the workman."

DESSIE AGNES MARLER
Cleveland, Tennessee

Theta Epsilon

Graduate of Centenary College '24.

Dessie is a good, kind and true friend to

everyone. Happiness seems to be her winning
merit, tjecause she is as happy as the day is

long.

BEULAH BELLE RANKIN
White Pine, Tennessee

Bainonian

Beulnh has a gentle disposition and a bril-

liant mind; she is not afraid of hard study and
work. We hated to see her leave us after this
first semester, but we hope to see her with U3
again ne.xt year.
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JEANNETTE ESTELLE CAMPBELL
Calderwood, Tennessee

Bainonian

"Jence" believes in laughter, in love, in

faith and in those distant hopes that beckon to

her. She is possessed of a mixture of wit and
wisdom rarely found in the same person. She

is always in for work or fun-r-mostly fun—and

does her share of either.

REBA LOUISE GRUNUER
Creston, Ohio

Bainonian

Hunting is a very interesting sport and if

we may judge from Reba's attitude, it is very

entertaining. It must he delightful to hear (a)

Hunter talk so often. How about it Reba?

JULIUS CORTNER HUFFMAN
NoRM.^NDY, Tennessee

Alpha Sigma
Secretary Alpha Sigma '23; Editor Alpha

Sigma '24; Spanish Players '24; Friendship

Council '24-'2S; Chairman Alpha S'igma Mid-

Winter Committee '25; Hi-Trail Club '24-'25;

Class Football '24-'25; Censor Alpha S'igma '25;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '25; Photographic Editor

The Chilhowean '25.

ANNA MAE HOLLAND
TuSCUMBL^i, AlADAM.^

Bainonian

Music Critic Bainonian '23; Y. W. C. A.
Music Chairman '23; Nu Gamma Sigma Leader
'24; Treasurer Y. W. C. A. '25.

"The most manifest sign of wisdom is con-

tinued cheerfulness."

MARGARET EVA PICKENS
Weaverville, North Carolina

Theta Epsilon

Weaver College '23-'24; Treasurer North
Carolina Club '25.

We are glad that you came to Maryville this

year, Margaret, because your friendly smile has

helped us over the hard places. Come back
next year and take your place in the rank of

the Senior class.
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CARRIE MAE MURRAY
Greenback, Tennessee

Tlieta Epsilon

Carrie has won a place in the heart of each
one of her classmates and of the other students

as well. She is always jolly and Miss Molly has
to keep an eye on her most of the time. That's

all right. Carrie, keep it up and we will admire

you for it.

RUTH CORDELIA ELLIS
Maryville, Tennessee

Bainonian

Class Treasurer '24; Treasurer Pre-Medical
Club '25; Activity Editor of The Chilhowean
•25.

Ruth is a hard worker; whatever she under-
takes is usually done well. She is a good
sport, too, and always full of fun.

WALTER SHERMAN EDSALL, Jr.

Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas

At lieman
Class Football '2Z\ Pre-Medical Club '24;

Chemistry Club '24; Texarkoma Club '24; Class
Basketball '24-'25; Student Council '25; Foot-
ball Squad '25; Basketball Squad '25; Treas-
urer Athenian '25.

EVELYN FACKENTHALL PORTER
Flemington, New Jersey

Bainonian

Graduate Trenton Normal School '24.

We of the class of 1926 will never worry
about the standards of our class as long as we
have such students as Evelyn. She makes good
grades and she is a good sport, too.

ANNA LOU DOROUGH
ToccoA, Georgia

Theta Epsilon

'T drink to one whose image never may de-

part. Deep-grown on a greatful heart, till mem-
ory is dead." Anna Lou is herself; what more
could we desire?
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DOROTHEA ESTELLE BOGLEY
Gaithersburg, Maryland

Theta Epsilon

Maryland Club '24-'25.

"Languor is not in her heart.

Weakness is not in her mind.
Weariness not on her brow."

"Dot" is bright, witty and cheerful and

helps to lessen the monotony of many a weary,

dreary day.

MARY ALMEDA THOMAS
JOHNSONBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Bainonian

Triangle Club '24-'25; Girls' Glee Club '24;

Vesper Choir '24-'25.

Mary is one of our most studious girls and
spends a large part of her time in seeking to

better her mental faculties. However, she finds

time to "moonshine" occasionally.

ROBERT CASH LOCKHART
BoNHAM, Texas

Alpha Sigma

Trinity University '23-'24; Student Council

'25: Friendship Council '25; Program Secretary

Ministerial Association '25; Censor Alpha Sig-

ma '25; Assistant Recording Secretary Alpha

Sigma '25; Vice-President Texas Club '25.

(^

JAMES LESLIE BELL
White Pine, Tennessee

At/ienian

Ministerial Association '23-'24-'25; Friend-

ship Council '24-'25; Home Mission Band '24-

'25; Men's Glee Club '24-'25.

"In many ways doth the heart reveal the

presence of the love it would conceal."

MARGARET LUCILLE TIMBLIN
Euclid, Pennsylvania

Bainonian

We can't blame Lucille for wanting the Bell

to ring, neither can we blame the Bell for

ringing for Lucille with her sweet seriousness

and gentle ways. She is sincere and true in

all that she undertakes.
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MARY POST
Petchaburi, Siam

Bainonian
very quiet person Imt she is a

good student. Though she came from far away
Siam, she has become a loyal Maryvillian and
has the "Maryville Spirit" and we are every

one proud of her.

LOIS RUTH McCULLOCH
Gadsdev, Alabama

Bainonian
Winner of Chemistry Prize '24; Assistant

in Chemistry 'J4-'25; Assistant in Home Eco-
nomics '24; Chemistry Club '24-'25.

"As welcome as sunshine in every place.

So the beaming approach of a good-
natured face."

RALPH LESLIE VANDERSLICE
Buchanan, Michigan

Athenian
Assistant in the Loan Lilirary '24-'25.

Ralph is one who l^uts work and study be-

fore pleasure and. as a result, receives high
grades. He has a genial disposition and we
expect to see him liecome Postmaster General
one of these days.

DENNA MAUDE REAVES
Concord, Tennessee

Bainonian
Intercollegiate Debate '25; Pi Kappa Delta

'25.

This young lady has a quiet and studious
manner which does not in the least let you
know of the unusual ability she possesses. As
an Intercollegiate Deliater she has proved her-

self quite talented.

SUE MINNIE LOGAN
BosTic, North Carolina

Theta Epsilon

Graduate of Asheville Normal "24.

We are glad that you came to Maryville to
lie in our class and we are expecting to hear
more from you next year. Sue. We like to see
you smile and we know someone else who does,
too.
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MARIE LOUISE TRON
White Pine, Tennessee

Baiti07iiiin

Girls' Glee Club '24; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
'23-'24; Assistant in Loan Library '24-'25.

Louise is one of the most popular girls in

our class and in the whole school, because she

wears a smile all the time and has a pleasant

word for everyone she meets.

ROBERTA EMMA INGLE
Oneonta, Alabama

Bainonian

Oh, that indescriljable psychology ! But Ro-

berta doesn't seem to have a bit of trouble with

it. The way she learned chemistry goes to

show that Theism and Ethics will not bother her

next year.

m\

JAMES MORRISON BROWN
Maryville, Tennessee

Athenian

Athenian Mid-Winter '23-'24; Program Sec-

retary Athenian '23; Class "Vice-President '23;

College Players '2i: Head Cheer Leader '23-'24;

Varsity Track Team '23-24-'25, Manager '24;

Manager Varsity Football '23-'24; Football

Squad '25; Varsity "M" Club '23-'24.'25; Stu-

dent Council '24; Men's Glee Club '25, Manager

'24; Friendship Council '25; Pep Committee
'24-''25.

r~

RAY DREXEL BURDINE
ROGERSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Alplia Sigma

Lincoln Memorial University '23-'24; Grant-

Lee Literary S'ociety.

Coming from a grand school and with the

determination to do great things, we expect to

hear lots more from you next year, Ray. Go to

it and we are all for you.

WILLIAM HENRY BLOUGH
Johnstown, Pennsylvania

Alplia Sigma
Otterbein College '23; Washington and Jef-

ferson College '24; Phi Kappa Alpha; Censor
Alpha Sigma '25; Alpha Sigma Mid-Winter
'25; Triangle Club '25; Class Football '25.

A new man is in our midst but he is rapidly
striving forward to success. They tell us that
the blonde women can't resist you. Bill ; is it

true?
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MARGARET LUCILLE DENNY
SoRENTO, Illinois

Baifionian

James Millikin University '23\ Teacher in
Sorento High School '24.

It is good to see you back at Maryville,
Lucille, but seeing you makes us miss "Army,"
Perhaps we will get to see him at commence-
ment; of course he will be here.

WILLIE MAE COOPER
Maryville, Ten'nessee

Bainonian

Varsity Basketball '25.

Willie is a star gnard on the basketball

team and we like to see her play, ^\'e are glad
you taught school for a year so you can be in

our class.

LONNIE EDWARD MILLING
Duck Hill. Mississippi

^Athenian

A'arsitv Track '24-'25
; Friendship Council

"24. Major '25; Hi-Trail '24-'25; Law Club
'24-'25 ; Program Secretary Athenian '25 ; Var-
sity "M" Club "24-'25; V. M. C. A. Cabinet
'24-'25; Intercollegiate Deljate '24-'25

; Pi Kappa
Delta "24; Vice-President '25.

ROBERT GILLMAN CARR
Charleston, Tennessee

Athenian

"Bob" is the wittiest member of our class

and if anyone wants to have a good laugh, just

go to him and he can drive away the "blues."

He likes to sleep in class but—well that is

natural.

ASHLEY TED HAWN
Hickory. North Carolin.\

Alpha Sigma
Lenoir College '24: Football Squad 'IS:

Baseball Squad 'lyiS: Class Basketball 'li.

Ted is another one of our wittiest :nenibers.
On the baseball squad he is the life of it. We
are expecting to see him on one of the big
league rosters some day before long.
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HARRIET MARIA GREEN
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Bainonian

Friendship Council '23; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

23-'24-'25; Secretary Junior Y. W. C. A. '24;

Program Secretary Student Volunteer Group
'24; Girls' Glee Club '24; Treasurer Bainonian

'25.

MARGARET KENNEDY MURRAY
JoNESBORo, Tennessee

Theta Epsilon

Was there ever a jollier sport than j\Lir-

garet ? S'he wears a broad smile for every oc-

casion. Her smile often breaks into a hearty

laugh. Keep it up, jMargaret, because a smile

goes a long, long way toward making life worth

while.

m

HENRY DALE GRUNDER
Creston, Ohio

At/ienian

Wooster College '23; Track Squad '24-'25;

Law Club '24-'23; Class Football 24-'25
; Bai-

nonian Mid-Winter '25; Vice-President Ohio
Club '25.

"A man wrapped up in himself is of little

value."

PAUL STEEN CRAGAN, Jr.

Maryville, Tennessee

Athenian
Secretary Arkansas Club '23; Class Foot-

ball '24-'25; Advertising Manager Y'. M. C. A.
Circus '24; Lyceum Committee '23-'24; Class

Baseball '24; Chemistry Club '24; Editor Tex-

arkoma Club '24; Business Manager Y. M.
C. A. Handbook '24; Cheer Leader '25; High-

land Echo Staff '25; Athenian Mid-Winter '25.

LUCY BARCLAY MORGAN
Richard City, Tennessee

Theta Epsilon

Lucy is always ready for a good time and

when it comes to work, she is willing to do

her share of that, too. Idleness seems to have

no place in her life. She is full of fun and is

a good sport.
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Junior Letter Men

"L. E." Milling, "Shimmie" Brovvx, "Pat" Shores, "Ed" Hamilton", "Red" Brown-
"Bob" Bishop, "Bones" Veech, "Jo Jo" Gamble

Junior Basketball Team

TED
KAWI
raswAM

OEWEV RAYMOND t ^
EfTKER-CAFIAlM MUBSfiH 'T J CLl-E

CHfTER _^Jh LIP?.«3

( jni'> issnim

1925
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Malcolm Thomson John C. Crawford, Jr.

Tennessee

Dorothy Hodges
Alabama

Albert J. Cook
Tennessee

O. Otto Paulsell
Missouri

m

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS

John C. Crawford, Jr.
--------------

" President

Malcolm Thomson -------- Vice-President

Dorothy Hodges - - - ----- - Secretary

Albert J. Cook - - Treasurer

O. Otto Paulsell -------- Editor

The class of '27 has, in its two years at Maryville, made a record of which its members

may justly feel proud. One hundred and fifty strong this year, it has continued to contribute

to the advancement of its Alma Mater. For two successive years its teams in football and

basketball have won the class championships. In every branch of varsity athletics, m

forensics, in high scholarship, and in practically every line of student activity, the class of '27

has its representatives. From among its beautiful young ladies was chosen the Queen of

the 1925 Chilhowean.

With this enviable record behind it, the class will enter the realms of upper classdom

holding always as its highest ideal, the making of a bigger and better Maryville.

iWi
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SOPHOMORES

MARGARET LEWIS
Tennessee

LOYD ALEXANDER
Tennessee

CLARA BOWMAN
Tennessee

CLIFFORD DRAKE
Tennessee

PHYLLIS ANDERSON
Tennessee

ROBERT ARMSTRONG
Tennessee

EDNA KIDDER
Tennessee

MARY COLLINS
Tennessee

JULIAN JOHNSON
Tennessee

RUTH McGAW
Kentucky

ROY CORTNER
Tennessee

MARTHA CLINE
Tennessee

BEN BLACKBURN
Tennessee

EMMA LEUPIN
Ohio

:ti-'
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SOPHOMORES

CHARLES BROWNING
Tfnnessee

ELIZABETH FARNHAM
Tennessee

GUSSIE HUFFMAN
Tennessee

ELIZABETH KEOWN
Neiv Jersey

SAMUEL RICHESON
Missouri

EDGAR BUCHANAN
Tennessee

CARL BEAN
Tennessee

MARGARET TURNER
Alabama

MARY MARSTON
0/iio

RUTH BUCHANAN
Japan

GERALD GIBBINS
Tennessee

JOE RHEA
Tennessee

BLANCHE DAVIS
Ohio

WINIFRED JARVIS
Tennessee
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JAMES BRADSHAW
Kentucky

BEATRICE CRUZE
Tennessee

ANNA SMITH
Florida

EUREKA WILLIAMS
Tennessee

CHARLES WEBB
Tennessee

JOHN MORTON
Tennessee

GERALD BELL
Tennessee

ERNESTYNE MONROE
Indiana

JESSIE POST
Siam

NELLIE JOHNSON
Missouri

GRAVES SPIVEY
Texas

MARY BLACK
Ohio

BRICKEY LEQUIRE
Tennessee

MARY HUFFMAN
Tennessee
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MAE SPIVEY
Texas

HOWARD HILL
Tennessee

RUTH GOFF
Missouri

RONALD CRAIG
Tennessee

MAURINE KRIMMEL
Texas

LUCIAN HAMILTON
Tennessee

NELLE MONTGOMERY
Tennessee

JOEL MORRIS
Texas

ILENA WILSON
Tennessee

EMMETT JOHNSON
Tennessee

RUTH SPIVEY

. Texas

ELIZABETH HOYT
Tennessee

MARY GEORGE REID
Alabama

VANCE BELL
Tennessee

iL
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SOPHOMORES

WARNER GRAY .

A Ialla ma

KATHLEEN HUNNICUTT
Georgia

JAMES HOLLAND
Indiana

LOUISE KNOX
Tennessee

ORVIN EDWARDS
Tennessee

LOU ERATH HORNBEAK
Texas

JOHN MORGAN
Tennessee

ANNIE VANDERSLICE
Micliitian

LOIS ADAMS
Tennessee

JOHNNIE KING
Tennessee

RUFUS WILSON
Tennessee

ROSALIE EDMONDSON
Tennessee

ANNIE BRIGMAN
North Carolina

ELEANOR FRANKLIN
Tennessee

Page 87
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SOPHOMORES

YOUNG WILLIAMS
Tennessee

FRANK ROSA
New York

MILDRED WATSON
Tennessee

WILLIE WILSON
Tennessee

EARL STOREY
Tennessee

AMERICA MOORE
Texas

ROBERT WOOD
Tennessee

MARTHA ROBISON
Tennessee

MERLE MARSHALL
Florida

LUCILLE OESTERLE
Missouri

DEFOE PEMBERTON
Tennessee

ROBERT HARVEY
Maryland

ROY HINCH
Teniiessee

CHRISTINE McCLINTON
Florida

\\m
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SOPHOMORES

VERA SLAGLE
Tennessee

MERLIN USNER
Louisiana

TINKER FRANKE
Ohio

WILLIAM LORENZ
Missouri

DIXIE BAKER
Kentucky

IRENE BROWN
Tennessee

ESTELLE WOODALL
Alabama

HENRY WELBON
Tennessee

AMOS WILSON
Tennessee

JAMES COFER
Tennessee

MAUDE DAVIS
Tennessee

EWING JOHNSON
Tennessee

HELEN MORLEY
Ohio

ANNE VAN LOPIK
Michigan
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i' |i Sophomore Football Team

IN!

Bnik Roii'-. Harold, Pemberton, Cunder, Milling, J. Johnson, captain

Thomson, Cofer, Blough, Dickerson

Front Roix-: E. Johnson, Gray, Blackburn, Cook, Richeson, Harvey, Browning

Sophomore Basketball Team

Standing: Johnson, Bradshaw, Harvey, Lorenz, Thomson
Sitting: RosA, WiLSON, Hamilton
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Elizabeth Hannah
Cleland Calfee

Lewis Reed Jeanette Prickett

Nathaniel Patterson

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

Elizabeth Hannah ---------------- President

Lewis Reed --------- - rice-President

Jeanette Prickett ------------ Secretary

Cleland Calfee ----------- Treasurer

Nathaniel Patterson ------- Editor

The class of 1928 has already surpassed the expectations of its most ardent and ambitious

adherents. The most recent, the largest and best freshman class that Maryville College has

ever known, has established a name tor itself in all branches of college activities. This class

has done much toward perpetuating the Maryville Spirit. It has endeavored even to raise

the standard of this spirit.

In athletics, the Freshmen have displayed some real ability. They had one of the best

class football teams, as well as a basketball team which was runner-up for the class champion-

ship. In addition to this, the freshman class had letter men on the varsity football, basket-

ball, baseball and track teams. They also have numerous prospects for the tennis team.

In forensics, the Freshmen are well represented, having both a boys' and a girls' team.

In dual meets with the University of Tennessee, the class of '28 upheld the banner of Mary-

ville College in a creditable manner.

This class has made a record for itself in the realms of class spirit. A greater interest

in all student activities has never been demonstrated by any freshman class of Maryville

College. The class of 1928 bids fair to attain its goal, the creating of a better standard of

ideals of College Spirit, the maintaining of all worthy traditions of College Hill, and the

hope of proving to be the greatest class in the history of Maryville College.
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Top Rozv

Louise Baird

Mildred Jones
Charles Hale
Lucille Partin

Berta Collie

Fourth Roiv

Robert Dance
Dorothy Corwitk
Anna Zimmerman
George Crawford

Third Rcnu

Lois Smith
Howard Cates

Thelma Goodson

Second Rozi.'

Charles Jones

Elizabeth Griffes

Sarah Moore
William Jones

First Rozc

Marion Hadley
Thelma Lindsay

Parks McConnell
Ellen Cowan
Ruth Mayer
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Top Row
Woodward Byars

Eleanor Lee

Harvey Riddle

Roberta Creswell
Inza Marler

Fourth Rozv Third Row Second Roiv

Jamie Carr Willa Woodside Edna McBrien

Arthur Sargis Archibald Simpson Ernest Frei

Herbert Wood Willie Harold Stirl Rule

Emily Minton Irene McBrien

First Row
Muriel Moody
Mary Elizabeth Johnson

John Goodnight
Mildred Belder

Mary Eleanor Welbon
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TopRozL' Fourth Row Third Roto Second Rote First Roto
Elizabeth Newman .Tames Coulter James Brock Catherine Rule Edna Clayton
Lawrence Lyman Willie Mae Johnson Alyne Price Taylor Crawford Wilbur Franklin
Rebecca Alexander Perry Keys Gordon Jeffries Katherine Hysinger Ruth Shueert
William Crowder Elizabeth Knight Bernace Edwards Emerson Ree\-es

Eleanor Ludman Bella Sue Clayton
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Top Row
Lillian Jackson

Nell Watkins
William Cude
Eva Carruth
Alma Shipe

Fourth Row
Mary MacCracken
Clyde Mischlich

Luther Hammond
Elizabeth Crow

Third Row
Elva Rabuck
Sam Hembree
Rhea Clark

Second Rozv

Sena McCourry
Keith Fonde
William Calvert

Reba Stone

First Row
Louise Black
Sallie Vaughan
Mary Clopton

Mary Cathey
Marie Elmore
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Top Row
Marie Arnold
Ruth Morton
Floyd Geist

Ora Jackson

Marjorie Fbey

Fourth /?iTt' Third Roiv

Annie Harrison Alice Pratt
Alice Stinecipher Helen Caulton
Lillian Robison

Second Rozv

X'iRGINIA BlNGITAM

Ruth Philipps

EniTH Taylor

First Roic

GaVLE ilARSHALL

TURNMIRE ByARS
Walter Buchanan
Freda Moore
Buexa Hixson
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Top Row
Ena Louise Ramsey
Jackson Wheatley
Ruby King
Sidney Alspaugh
Mary Louise Rodgers

Fourth Ro^v

Horace Bailey

Blanche Wade
William Worlev
Lucy Horton

Third Ro^v

Walter Matthews
Alice Tompson
Dwight Wade

Second Row
Mildred Putnam
Harry Maclay
Mary Fant
Maynard Layman

First Row
Martha Bailey

Daniel Smith
Vera Bowden
Erasmus Kitchen
Prudence Fitzgerald
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Top Row
Hilda Harris
Gertrude Jones
QuiNTEN Gaines
Mildred Love
Jack McKinney

Fourth Rozt'

Fannie Jenkins
Mildred Henry
Mattie Hale

Third Rozv Second Rozv

Mary Goins Viola Clark
Willie Baldwin Alma Hortung

Mary Doisy

First Row
Lucile Walker
Katherixe Davis
RoscoE Evans
Mary Hl-xnicvtt

Dorothy Xei.sox
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Freshman Football Team

Freshman Basketball Team
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Eva McConxell John Brown Eva Hughes

William Crawford Raymond Harrison

Senior Prep. Officers
John Brown ----- _ . - . - President

Eva Hughes ------ . - Vhe-President

Pauline Raulston ------ Secretary

Eva McConnell ---------- Treasurer

William Crawford -------- Editor

Raymond Harrisok, Council Representati-ve

The Preparatory School has been gradually decreasing for the last four years.

The class of '25 is the last and probably the best and most enthusiastic class that

has ever gone out from Maryville. Because of the cooperation and the willing-

to-work spirit on the part of the students, this class has been able to do many things

which no previous class has done. Owing to the small number of boys in the class,

we were unable to muster enough material for a football team. We had a fair

basketball team which won all of the games played, but our schedule was not very

large. Most of the old men were back for baseball and we had a good team in

this pastime. For the past two years the Preparatory students have not had a track

team, but this year our boys took part in this sport and developed some good track

men. Along the line of social activities our class has this year enjoyed several

theatre parties, banquets and mountain hikes. Our debate team was very good this

year, in fact one of the 'est that the department has ever had.
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SENIOR PREPS

MABEL HAWS

MARGARET SMITH

NORMAN NELSON

NELLIE CALDWELL

BEN GATE

ELEANOR WARD

FRANCES CAMPBELL

ANNA RUTH GAMMILL

JESSE PIERCE

EVELYN HOWARD

KATHERINE SIMPSON

EDITH CHILTON

ELLEN COX

HELEN ANDERSON

JOHN SHARP
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SENIOR PREPS

RENA LEE DENNISON

CENA BUCHANAN

JAMES CUNNINGHAM

HELEN GLEASON

GRACE GAMBLE

MAE HAZEN

JAMES SPECK

RUTH PROW

RUTH FRIZZELL

GRACE SMITH

ANNA LEE TRUNDLE

PEARL BAUMAN

FANNIE MAE ADCOCK

FREDDIE DIMLER

BARBARA WELBON
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Maryville College Glee Club

MISS ZANNA STAATER JOE C. GAMBLE. '26, Tevnessee
Director and Accompanist Manager

Dewey W, Eitner -----_.-.. President
Raymond F. Anderson - _-.. J'ice-President

Aldert J. Cook ---_. Sec'y-Treas.
Hunter A. B. Rorinette Librarian-Editor

FIRST TENORS
Raymond F. Anderson, '26, Tennessee Walter H. Matthews, '28, Missouri

Erasmus J. Kitchen, Jr., '28, Ohio

SECOND TENORS
Dewey W. Eitner, '26, Ne^ix Jersey ^Hunter A. B. Robinette, '25, Maryland
J. Leslie Bell, '26, Tennessee John T. Johnson, '25, Tennessee
Robert W. Bishop, '26, Virginia James M. Brown, '26, Tennessee

FIRST BASSES
Jean G. McMurray, '25, Illinois James \V. King, '25, Kentucky
Carl B. Schmidt, '25, Illinois Robert A. Broady. '25, Tennessee
Clinton M. Puff, '26, Pennsylvania Charles F. Webb, '27, Tennessee

SECOND BASSES
Edward H. Hamilton, '26, IVashington .Albert J. Cook, '27, Tennessee
Ronald W. Craig, '27, Tennessee Wm. B. Jones, '28, Tennessee

READER
Harry H. Gauding, '25, Missouri

CORNETISTS
Robert A. Broady, '25, Tennessee Ronald W. Craig, '27, Tennessee
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Men's Varsity Quartette

m

McMURRAY, ElTNER, CoOK, ANDERSON

MARYVILLE COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

The Men's Glee Club of Maryville College closed its sixth annual tour with a record

number of concerts for the 1924-25 season. Never before has the Glee Club attempted

so extensive a program and never before has its program been so successfully carried to

completion. Singing in a vast range of subjects, the club has so succeeded in winning the

various types of audiences that already return engagements are being asked for.

The season was begun with a concert in Harriman. After a lapse of two weeks

the club journeyed to Athens where the second concert was rendered. The third concert

of the season was given in Dandridge. After the boys had gotten "warmed up", the

manager offered them a real treat in the form of a three-day trip into East Tennessee,

singing in Kingsport, Greeneville, and Johnson City. The concerts given in Knoxville

and on the home floor formed a fitting conclusion to a very successful season.

From the above information one can see that the Glee Club has grown to be a very

large part of Maryville. Starting out six years ago with apparently not very much ahead

of it, the club is now being recognized as one of the best College Glee Clubs in the South.

Under the careful and patient guidance of Miss Zanna Staater, the club is going

"Forward, ever forward."

As a fitting climax to the season a sumptuous banquet was served for the club.

In the past, these banquets have had the name of being real, food banquets and this one

was no exception to the rule. After the banquet was finished, plans for the coming

year were discussed and everyone resolved to do his best to make the Men's Glee Club

of Maryville College a bigger and better organization.
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College Band

PERSONNEL

Robert A. Broady, director ---------- Cornet

Frank Drennen ------------- Cornet

Ray Nichols ------------- Cornet

Jesse Pierce -------------- Cornet

Roland Craig ------ - - Cornet

James W. King ------------ Trombone

Clifford Drake ------------ Trombone

Joe Rhea ------------- Trombone

Cleland Calfee ----------- Saxophone

Charles Hale -------------- Tuba

Charles Wyse -------------- Alto

Troy Berronc ------------- Baritone

Lamar Milling - - Baritone

Max McCulloch ------------ Baritone

Wendell Swanson - - ^"'"'^ Drum

Theodore Purdy - - - ^'^" -O''"'"
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College Orchestra

PERSONNEL

Miss Mildred Butcher -------- Director

Miss Mattie Tedford ------_-._ Accompanist

Winifred Jarvis ----- _ . . . _ /•;,.„ r/o//n

Helena Farrar ----------- p^rst J'iolin

Catherine Rule ----------..-_. first J'iolin

Edith Taylor ---------------_ first fiolin

Julian Johnson ------ _ . fj^^t violin

Raymond McConnell --------.... Second riolin

Reba Millsaps --------------- Second riolin

Eva Gowan ---------------- Second riolin

Miriam Boyd ---------- Cornet

Robert A. Broady -- - Cornet

Clifford Drake - - - --..... Trombone

The College Orchestra made its first appearance in the Athenian Mid-Winter and

was much in demand from that time on. It furnished inusic for the May Day Fete,

appeared in the music recital given by the Music Department of the College, and gave
concerts at home and in Knoxville during the vear.
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Expression Faculty

MRS. NITA ECKLES WEST
B.A., BO.

Head of the Department

JENNIE ELIZABETH EDWARDS

MRS. ANNARINE A. HAMILTON
B.A.

g r .4 d u .a t e s in
Expression

HARRY H. GAUDING
In Graduate Recital, reading "The

Will", by Barrie.

VIRGINIA CLARK

In tJraduate Recital, reading "By the

Candle Light", by Phelps and Short.

PERLE LAMBERTSON
In Graduate Recital, reading "The

Lost Word", by Henry Van Dyke.
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Graduates in
Expression

SARAH SHEFFIELD

In Graduate Recital, reading "The

Ghost Story" by Booth Tarkington.

ALICE ROBISON
i

i

In Graduate Recital, reading "Tam-
ing the Schrew", Act I, by

Shakespeare.
: ,

MARY WHITTLE
In Graduate Recital, reading "The

Money Moon", bv Farnold.

HUNTER A. B. ROBINETTE
In Graduate Recital, reading "The

Valiant", by HoKvorthy Hall.

KATHERINE FRANKLIN
In Graduate Recital, reading "Rosa-

lind", by Barrie.

GEORGE BELLE KUHN
In Graduate Recital, reading "Happi-

ness", by J. Hartley Mauners.

ir-
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Vesper Choir

PERSONNEL

Miss Zanna Staater Director

Martha Anderson

Rena Mae Anderson

Florence Black

Mabel Fisher

SOPRANOS

Agnes Houghton
Margaret Lewis

Eleanor Ludman
Lucy Morgan

Catherine Rule
Alice Robison

Annie Vanderslice

Marion Williams

Raymond Anderson

Troy Berrong

TENORS

Dewey Eitner

John Johnson

Erasmus Kitchen

Walter Matthews
Merlin Usner

Eleanor Franklin

Elizabeth Griffes

Harriet Greene

ALTOS

Thelma Lindsay-

Bland Morrow
Josephine Neal

Mary Lilly Sossomon

Ruth Shubert

Robert Bishop

Robert Broady

Ben Blackburn

BASSES

William Crowder
Albert Cook
Wilbur Franklin

Gordon Harold

Lamar Milling

W. B, Jones, Jr.
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1924 Football Team

LOMBE S. HONAKER - - - " " Coach

Lester E. Bond ----------- Assistant Coach

Edward H. Hamilton ----------- Captain

Emmett E. Cortner - - - - ------- Manager

Joe C. Gamble ------ Captain-elect

Wm. Clyde Lippard - - - - Manager-elect

\AKMi\ LI Nil LI'
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EDWARD HAMILTON, Captain-

Tackle

Captain Hamilton first took his place as a mem-
lier of the Highlander varsity team in '23 and since

that time he has been one of the main cogs in the

machine. "Ham" can play either line or back-field.

l>ut he plays line most of the time. His work at

tackle for the past three years has gone a long way
towards making the Highlander line a stone wall.

"Ham" has set an example of clean, hard playing

and he has made a good leader for the team this

year.

JOE GAMBLE, Captain-elect

Fullback

At the annual football banquet, Joe was elected

to captain the 1925 Highlander team. Joe is the

product of intensive training. He has the courage
to fight and to instill the fighting spirit into the
rest of the team. Joe. a stellar performer at the
fullback position, has been one of the most con-
sistent players on the team. His knowledge of the

game and his popularity with the squad will make
him an admirable leader for the 1925 machine.

JIARYVILLE CHEERING SECTION IN ACTION
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ROBERT THROWER
Tackle

The name Thrower ard footljall are synonymous ierrns

at Maryville. "Bolj" hails from Texas where he took his

first lessons in the pig-skin sport. He joined the ranks of

the Maryville team in 1921, won a berth at tackle, and has

been the big gnn for the last three years. After two
years of service, he was elected captain to pilot the 1923

team through the memorable campaign when Tennessee was
liarely able to hold Maryville to a 14-14 draw. During
the past season he not only played brilliantly but he as-

sisted in whipping the line into a formidable wall. A
fearless fighter, a splendid leader, and a clean sportsman,

his name will go down in history as one of Maryville's

greatest grid heroes of all time.

CARL SCHMIDT
GU.ARD

Carl hails from the "Windy City", but for

the last four years he has been at Maryville,

and has been in the varsity line-up for the last

three years. "Smitty" knows all about the

game and he has also been a stumbling block to

all opposing I^acks who have tried to come over

his side of the line. There are many things

that "Smitty" can do, but his greatest work, in

the opinion of his many admirers, was playing

guard on the Highlander football teams.

JUST BEFORE THh: KICK-OFF IN THE U. T. GAME
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DORIS MUSICK
End

For three years Doris has played on Ihe varsity foot-

ball teams and during all that time he has been a terror to

all opponents. He has always been one of the smallest

men In the line but he makes up for that in his hard
fighting. His ability to put life into the team, and his

own scrappy playing have made him a valuable man.
He was kept out of the line-up part of the 1925 season
on account of a I)adly twisted knee, yet he played some
wonderful football in the games which he did take part
in. He has played his last game for Maryville and we
shall miss him next year.

JEAN McMURRAY
Halfback

Jean has been said by many to be
"the greatest man that ever wore a cleat-

t-<\ shoe on a Maryville team." He has
]
slaved on the Orange and Garnet teams
u>r five years, having made the team
first when he was a preparatory student.

Jean has endeared himself to every Jlary-
ville man and woman because of his
clean sportsmanship and his ability to
carry the ball through the line for long
gains. The art of sidestepping all oppos-
ing tacklers seems quite natural and
easy for him, and time after time he has
brought the crowd to its feet by his long
gains. This is Jean's last year and we
surely will miss him.

MARYVILLE'S LINE HOLDS AND L. U. U. IS FORCED TO PUNT
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EARL McCALL
Quarterback

"Shorty" has played for two years at the position

of gnarterhack and he still has two more years to call

the signals. He is as fast as a flash and retiirning

punts seems to he his favorite pastime. "Shorty" also

did a great deal of punting this year and the swiftness

with which he got off his punts was remarkable. He
was also able to get good distance as well as height to

them. With two years yet to play, "Shorty" should

make a good man to represent the team.

r-_

JOHN CRAWFORD
Halfback

This is John's first year as a letter man and he has

proved to he a very valuable asset to the team. His line-

plunging and his deadly tackling have been outstanding in

every game. His fighting spirit and true sportsmanship

have won for him the admiration and support of every

Maryville man and woman and the city fans as well. We
are expecting great things of him in his two remaining
years on the Hill l)ecause he has the qualities of a great

football player.

1^1

SIGNALS! CARSON-NEWMAN GAME
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PLEDGER CARTWRIGHT
End

"Gobo" came to us in 1923 and succeeded in makiiifr the

varsity in his first year. He is an aggressive end and always

gets down under punts in fine style and tackles the man in

his tracks. "Gobo" is always down waiting for the man to

catch the ball so he can tackle him and he has caused many
men to signal for a fair catch. He is a good man on offense

as well as defense. He has two more years with us yet.

SALMON BROWN
Guard

When "Red" first came to Maryville from New
Mexico he knew very little about footliall, but he was

ng and anxious to learn and soon he became a

member of the varsity. For two years he has played
some good games but the peak of his career was when
he ran fifty yards for a touchdown against St. Xavier.

"Red" has only one more year to show the fans how-

to carry the pig-skin on the hidden ball play.

McMCRRAY TAKES BALL OVER RIGHT TACKLE. VNION COLLEGE GAME
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JOHN STONE
Center

Although this was Stone's first year at Maryville, he made a

great name for himself in football circles. He is one of Ihe

coolest and steadiest centers that ever snapped a ball on a High-
lander team. When he is in the game the backs need never fear

a bad jiass from center. With three more years ahead of him he
should make one of the best centers in Southern football.

JOSH PROFFITT
Guard

This little fellow is six feet four inches

tall and weighs two hundred pounds. He
played on the Honaker veam first in 1922

and then was away for a year after making
his first letter. He returned last Fall and
took his place in the line-up, alternating at

tackle and guard. His favorite pastime is

plunging through the line of scrimmage to

throw his opponents for losses. A giant in

strength and stamina, and a fearless fighter,

his playing was a feature of every battle. He
has three more years to play.

CAPTAIN HAMILTON KICKS GOAL AFTER TOUCH-DOWN. M. T. S. N. GAME
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ROBERT SHORES
End

This gentleman came to Maryville fioni Birmingham in
1923 and has twice earned his letter since that time. "Pat"
plays end and his chief virtue is his ability to receive and
intercept forward passes for great gains. He is always down
on punts, and he has played a wonderful- offensive and a
steady defensive game. "Pat" has one more year of service
under the Orange and Garnet banner and he will he one of
the important cogs in the front wall again next season.

—

d

JAMES HOLLAND
Guard

"Timmie" didn't get going good until
the last part of the 1923 season, hut he
has kept up the good work all through
the past season. During the past cam-
paign he has broken into the line-up quite
frequently and at the close of the year
he was one of the sixteen men to win the
football "i\L" He has two more years
at Maryville and we are expecting some
great playing out of him in that time.

GAMBLE MAKES TEN YARDS' THROUGH LEFT TACKLE IX MILLIGAX GAME
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TINKER FRANKE
Halfback

Tinker comes from the "Buckeye" state and he did his prep

work at Milford. He entered Maryville in 192J and succeeded m
making the varsity team the first year, a thing which very few are

aide to do. Tinker is especially adept at the art of intercepting

forward passes, and in the Tennessee game he made several bril-

liant gains in this way. He is also good at carrying the ball and

in playing defense.

LYNN McCALL
Fullback

Lynn's ability to carry the ball and his fighting spirit in

scrimmage won for him a try-out on the varsity, where he

made good. Especially do we remember his work in the Car-

son-Newman game where his hard tackling was the feature of

the day. He also did some brilliant line plunging jn this and

other games this season. We are looking forward to your be-

ing with us several more years, Lynn, and we expect you to

do some great playing for us.

I=£l

BETWEEN HALVES. CARSON-NEWMAN GAME
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Football Squad

REVIEW OF THE SEASON

It can not he denied by anyone that Maryville had one of her most successful

seasons in football this year. The success of the team cannot be laid on any one

player in particular, but the team was composed of eleven men who never stopped

fighting until the last gun was fired, and this accounts for the great season. Perhaps

the greatest factor in the success of the Highlanders was the excellent physical condi-

tion of the entire squad. Xot a single serious injury was encountered during the

whole season, and not a single team which they met were their equals in physical

condition. They were always able to stage a comeback in the last half, after a

strenuous first half. The Union College and the Lincoln Memorial University games
gave the boys a chance to show their skill and ability. After these two games came
the Tennessee game, where Maryville failed to get going in the first half and lost the

game. During the second half the Highlanders came back strong and outplayed the

Tennessee team, but the lead was too great to overcome. Perhaps the greatest game
was played against the St. Xavier team at Cincinnati. During the first half our boys

solved the offensive tactics of the Catholics, and in the second half they uncorked a

series of plays that netted three touchdowns in rapid succession. The final game of

the season was played against Roanoke College in Salem, Virginia, and ended in a

3-3 tie. In this game they demonstrated their superiority in many ways but they were
unable to score. Four men, McMurray, Thrower, Musick. and Schmidt, will be

lost thru graduation. All of these men are considered as very important cogs in the

Highlander machine, and their services will be sorely missed.

Maryville 103

Maryville 35

Maryville 10

Maryville 30

Maryville 26

Maryville 28

Maryville 7

Maryville 3

Union College

L. M. U
U. T 28

Milligan 7

St. Xavier 6

M. T. S. N
Carson-Newman 10

Roanoke 3
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Basketball Squad

Standing MusiCK, Manager Gamble, Shores, McMurray, Thrower

Captain Veech, Reed, Thomson, McCall, Coach Honaker

Sitting Edsall, Lippard, F. Gamble, Sneed, Wilson, Prince, Keys

REVIEW OF THE SEASON

LoMBE S. Honaker - - - -

Lewis Veech -

Joe C. Gamble Manager
Captain

Coach

Looking back over the cage events of the season we find that at the beginning

Coach Honaker had, besides six le.ter men, a vast amount of new material which had

had a great deal of experience in high school. Maryville started off the season with

a rush by decisively defeating the Johnson Bible College team. J^.s game gave the

coach a chance to try out some of the new material and it also showed tha. the High-

[an lers were to have another real basketball team. Coming back after the Christmas

holidays, the team was soon whipped into good condition for the campaign which

"''one*°ofThe most exciting games of the season was the one with Tennessee when

the o"ang and Garnet team nounced the Vols by the score of 29-21. In this game

*he Highfanders were in the lead most of the time. They showed some of the best

defensive work of the year in this game.
^,., . i, ri

•

Another very exciting game was the one with Crimson Tide from the Universty

nf Alabama Although The Highlanders lost this game, it was a much closer affair

1;^ the Tcorewoulfindicate. This was another game in which the Maryville team

'''
PeTha;:"'t"e''bfsrgamf-on the road was played against the Emory and Henry team,

at Emory Virginia. In this game Maryville was equally good on offense and defense

which won o? her the distinction of being the best team that had faced the Wasps.

The seaTn ended with a decisive victory over the East Tennessee State Normal, the

^am which had won from the Highlanders earlier in the season. The Maryville

team scored at will, while the Normalites were powerless.

With 1 letter men returning next year and with the abundance of new material

which will show up in the Fall, Maryville should continue her brilliant record of the

last three seasons.
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LEWIS VEECH, Captain

Guard

"Bones" after having played on ihe leam

for two years was elected to captain the

1924-25 Highlanders, which position he filled

with merit. During the whole Geason his

playing was characterized by such guarding

as is very selr'om seen on a basketball court.

Veech is a hard fighter and a real leader.

He is an accurate passer and one who has

the ability to promote team-work. His close

guarding accounts for Ihe few goals which

his opponents have made. He seemed to hit

his stride in the Alabama game and in ilie

Tennessee games, holding his opponents to a

very low score. Veech will be with us an-

other year and we expect the same good

playing that is so characteristic of him.

ROBERT SHORES. Captain-elect

Forward

"Pat" has just finished his second year

on the Highlander team and has lieen reelect-

ed to lead the team next year. His playing

this year shows a decide! improvement in

team-work. His material contri]>ution is jiis

excellent passing, yet his ability to ehoot

goals has meant much io the team. He is

one of our best floor men as well as an ac-

curate shot. He is very popular with -he

fans and the team alike and as captain of

next year's team "Pat" should lead Mary-
ville through one of the l:est seasons that

she has ever known.

JOE GAMBLE, Manager
Guard

"Jo Jo", our efficient manager, played a

hard and consistent game during ihe entire

season. He has a specialty of intercepting

long passes and he has the eye of an eagle

when it conies to getting into the right place

at the right time. Joe has developed into

one of the best defensive guards that Mary-
ville fans have ever seen. He is equally

good on offense and accounts for a great
number of points. On several occasions he
was called upon to fill vhe center position,

which he did creditably.
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JEAN McMURRAY
Center and Forward

Jean has just completed his fifth year on

the Highlander team, having made a letter

when he was still in the Prep department.

He has been high point man for the last

three years through his ability to mark up

two points just when it was necessary.

Jean's regular position is forward but he

was forced to play center most of the time

during the last two years. He can play

either position almost equally well. Prob-

ably the outstanding feature of his career

is the time when he scored two goals fn

twenty seconds against Transylvania. Due

to the fact that he is a Senior this year we

will lose one of the cleverest men in the

history of basketball at Maryville.

DORIS MUSICK
Guard

"Dorsel", in spite of the fact that he

was badly handicapped by an injured

knee, played a bang-up game whenever he

was able to take part in the fray. He is

one who certainly puts the fight into the

team when he is on the floor. No matter

how good the other team was, "Dorsel" was

always able to put the clamps on them. He

has played on the team for four years and

during this time he has helped to develop a

higher class of basketball at Maryville. His

absence will be noted more acutely next year

because he has rounded out his four years

of service for Maryville.

ROBERT THROWER
Center

Bob succeeded in making a letter this

year by substituting for center in a suffi

cient number of games. Bob starred in the

last games of the season and in the final

game against the Normalites he emerged

from the fray as high point man. He is a

shining example of perseverance because he

never gave up hope of making the team un-

til he had made it. He plays just as hard

a game as he does on the football field and

that is a great credit to him. Bob has

played his last game for "Old Maryville"

liecause he is a graduate this year. We
will miss him next year when basketball

season rolls around.
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EARL McCALL
Forward

"Flash" McCall has won this title he-

cause of his speed on the floor. He is one

of the .fastest men on the team and his

speed accounts for the breaking up of many
of the opponents' plays. He seems to have

found his place at forward where his natural

aggressiveness has made him a very valu-

able man, especially in dashing through to

break up plays. His bursts of speed and
his method of play have won for him the

admiration of all the fans. He works hard

to uphold Maryville's standard of excellence.

LEWIS REED
Center

"Sheik" Reed, the "Lorain Cyclone",
has just played his first year at Maryville
and put up a stellar game whenever he was
injected into the fray. He played center

most of the time, but he can play either for-

ward or guard. "Louie" played one of his

best games against the Tennessee Vols in the

second meeting, where he showed plenty of

fight and accounted for two goals in the

short time that he was in the game. Dur-
ing his next three years he should make one
of the best basketball men that ever played

on an Orange and Garnet team.

MALCOLM THOMSON
Forward

"Trouble" is a name which well de-

scribes Malcolm, because of his ability tc

make trouble for his opponents by making
long and difficult shots. In the last sea-

son's campaign he has given such a good ex-

hibition of his playing that he made some of

the other men work for their places on the

team. "Tommy" played his best game against

the Chattanooga Rail-lites. He has the most
accurate long shot on the team and time and
time again this has caused trouble for the

opposing team. During the next two years
we are expecting him to develop into a for-

ward capable of filling a place on the Celtic

xeam.
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Girls' Basketball Team
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REVIEW OF THE SEASON
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Lester E. Bond - - - - -

Lois Painter

Helena Farrar

Coach

Captain

Manager

TEAM

Lois Painter ------- ForirarJ -

Dorothy Hipp ------ Forward -

Madge Kellar ----- Center Forward -

Willie Cooper ----- Center Guard

LuciLE Heiskell ------ Guard

Helena Farrar ------ Guard

Emma Sexton, Forward

Lela Holland
- Catherine Rule
- Mary Whittle

Reba Millsaps

Grace Kessinger

George Belle Kuhn

The "Highland Lassies" met some of the best teams in East Tennessee this season.

Their schedule included three games with the University of Tennessee co-eds, and with

such other teams as East Tennessee Normal and the Knoxville Y. W. C. A. team. On their

trip the "Lassies" played Peabody Teachers' College, T. P. L and Middle Tennessee Normal

and they gave good accounts of themselves in all of these games. In finishing up the

season in good s.yle the team went over and swamped the U. T. girls and then later won

a game from the strong Slonewall Jackson team. Those receiving letters this year are;

Captain Painter, Manager Farrar, Heiskell, Kessinger, Kellar, Cooper, and Hipp. Through

graduation we shall lose Painter, Farrar, Heiskell, and Kellar.
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Baseball Team
Top Roiv: Coach Honaker, Cartwright, McMurray, Harvey, Shores

Franke, Manager Gamble
Bottom Roii': Hurst, Williams, McCall, Partee, Sn'EEd

REVIEW OF THE SEASON
Lombe S. Hon'aker _._ Coach

Baxter Williams ------------ Captain

Joe C. Gamble --------- Manager

With such College diamond stars as Captain Williams. Partee, Sneed, McCall,

Shanks, and R. Williams returning along with seme new material, the 1924 High-
lander team was expected to enjoy a winning season. Coach Honaker's team seemed
to have got off on the wrong foot and lost the first four games of the season, two of

which were lost to the University of Tennessee, as the old Vol jinx still prevailed. The
slow start was probably due to the unkindness of j. Plu\'ius. as six games and nineteen

practices were rained out during the season.

Only one long trip was taken and on this trip the team met L. M. U.. Union
College, Kentucky State, Centre, and Harriman. Probably the best game of the season

was played on this trip when Roger Williams let the fast Kentucky State aggregation
down with three hits, the Highlanders winning 3-0. He very nearly duplicated vhis

feat on the home ground by allowing the same team only one bingle while the High-
landers secured enough hits to win the game by the score of 7-1. On the trip the

famous Centre College Colonels were barely able to nose out a 5-4 victory in the

ninth inning.

The redeeming features of the season were the brace won from Kentucky State,

together with games won from Cumberland and Union. The following men were
awarded the baseball "M" for the season of 1924: Captain B. Williams. Manager
Gamble, R. Williams, Harvey, Shores. Hurst, McCall. Partee. Franke, McMurray.
Sneed, and Cartwright.

SCORES
8 Maryville -

.... 7 Marvville -

Maryville 3

Maryville 3

Maryville 5

Maryville 9

Maryville.. 21

Maryville 3

Maryville 10

U. of T
U. of T
C. and N 6

L. M. U
Union
Ky. State

Ky. State 13

6 Marvville ... 21

12 Marvville ... 5

1 Marvville 3

Marvville 7

13 Marvville 2

Centre 5

Harriman 6

Union 1

Cumberland 2

Cumberland S

Kv. State 1

U.' of T 5
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Track Team 1924

^ Thrower, Kinsler, McMurray, Bishop, Brown, Morgan, Robinette

;. Milling, Thomson, King, Templin, Coach Bond

RESUME OF 1924 TRACK SEASON

Lester E. Bond - Coach

Wilbur L. Templin _ - - - - Caplatn

James M. Brown -------- Manager

Track and field sports are just beginning to talie their rightful place in Southern

College athletics. To say merely that this branch of sport is on the incline at Mary-

ville, is putting it much too mildly.

Pictured above is only the nucleus of a very much larger group of cinder path

artists, probably numbering about fifty, who aspired for Maryville winged honors

during the 1924 season.

The principal meets of the year were dual meets with the University of Ten-

nessee, Georgetown College, and Centre College, although no little rivalry and en-

thusiasm was in evidence as men dashed, strove and endured for the silver cup of

the Y. M. C. A. class meet.

Our strongest events this year were the distance and middle distance events on

the track, coupled with the weight events on the field. However, we were usually

able to carry enough other events along with second and third places to make our

opponents sit up and take notice. In both the University of Tennessee and Centre

College meets, the winner was not determined until the last event of the meet was over.

The men receiving the Maryville winged "M" were: Captain Templin, Manager

Brown, McMurray, Bishop, King, Kinsler, Thrower, Robinette, Milling, Thomson,

and Morgan.
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1924 Tennis Team

Manager Haworth, Robinette, McMurray, Captain Hall

Cheer Leaders

Head Cheer Leader Cragan, Rohre^ Thomson, Usner
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Athletics at Maryville 1924-25
By Coach Lombe S. Honaker

In summarizing the athletic activities of the year most of us are interested in a summary vvhich will

bring to our minds in future vears some of the pleasures and pains of mind and body, which have been

experienced in the victories and defeats of our teams, for to many of us our team is our fame. As the

present swiftly changes into the future we shall muse with pleasure on the gridiron, the court, the diamond,

and the track, thinking of the great battles won and lost and the training received there.

The year 1 924-2 S as a whole has been one of the very best, if not the best ever experienced by

Maryville 'College The football season opened with fair though not brilliant prospects, but turned out to

be a great season. Opening with a weak team, the Orange and Garnet was camel to a 103-0 victory for

the largest recorded by any college for the whole season. Then came the 35-0 victory over Lincoln Memorial

University the following week, thus ending the practice games.
, t, „ .• j

With more interest and excitement than ever before the practice for the annual U. T. game was continued

and everything was pointed for a great time in Knoxville on October tenth. Maryville was defeated by the

• core of 28-10 before the largest crowd that ever witnessed a Maryville-U. T. game. In spite of the defeat,

Maryville followers had the pleasure of seeing Captain Hamilton begin the scoring by a perfect place-kick

from the forty vard line, and later saw the ball carried across the goal line by straight line plays, which with

the point after 'touch-down made a total of ten points for Maryville. Next came the herd of Buffaloes from

Milligan College with their famous players, student body, faculty, and "Georgia Tech Shift. Lverything

started out in fine style and the Buffaloes were playing fine football, but some of the rough Highlanders

became excited and tackled some cf the flying Buffaloes who in turn stampeded, but before they were able to

head off the Highlanders they had scored 30 points to their opponents 7. Thus ended a bad day for them

and as the Milligan College paper put it. "the less said about the matter, the better."^

The next and perhaps the best game of the year was with the strong St. Xavier team at Cincinnati,

playing on a fine field and liefore a large crowd, the Highlanders showed their real football form by defeating

the Irishmen 27-6. ,, .,, , r, , , i ^

On November first. Middle Tennessee State Normal came to Maryville and flashed a much stronger

team than had been expected, but vvere defeated 28-0.
, » . -.u ,

November eleventh came along and Armistice Day was celebrated m a very fitting manner but not without

a battle for on that day the "Fighting Parsons" came down and we had a battle, the like of which had not

been seen in Marvville. A great crowd was there to see a great game and no one will deny that he saw

a great game I 'consider it the greatest game that I have ever seen between teams of small college class,

if these teams can thus be classed. The Highlanders were defeated but put un a great ganie against odds.

The final game of the season was plaved on a wet field in Salem, Virginia, against Roanoke College

and resulted in a 3-3 score. In soite of the fact that Roanoke bad a brilliant record for the season they

were clearlv outplayed bv the Hi.ghlauders in every department of the game, having the ball in Maryvi e

territory oiily twice during the game. This game closed the season of 1924, of whicli every Maryville

supporter can be proud. ., ,. . . . j ^ i r n
The basketball season was a good one although probably disappointing to some students and followers

because of the fact that Maryville had not lost a home game for more than two years and thev had hoped

that this string of victories would continue, but fortune was not so kind and we lost two home games this

season one to the strong Universitv of Alabama team and another to Cumberland University by a two point

margin Our friendly rivals from the University of Tennessee again contributed a victory to the High-

landers on the home court, and of course there is as much pleasure in defeating them as any team

on the schedule, for there seems to have developed a real rivalrv and keen interest i-, these games. 1 i«o

games were lost to Tennessee nn her court, one to East Tennessee State Normal in .Tohnson C itv by the

score of 'l-'O This was the famous game in which not one foul was called on the Normal team during the

whole course of the game. We were also defeated by the Chattanooga Rail-lites on their court, making a

total of six games lost for the season, five of them being universitv and professional teams.

Baseball opened up with a lot of new material attempting to fill the places left vacant by Baxter and

Roger Williams Hurst. Partee. S'need, and other sta's from last season's sonad. With nrospects only fair,

the season opened bv dividing a two game series with Ohio State University. The Highlanders won the

first 5-4 and lost the second game 3-0. At the time of this wnting the Marwille-U. T. series stands with

a victory for each team, the th-Vd ir.ime to be .-laved in Maryville. The Highlanders also showed some good

baseball bv holding the Knoxville team of the South Atlantic League to a 10-R score. The first trip was not

so successful, as they won one game and lost the other three by a margin of one run each. 1 he prospects

are -still good in snite of the losses. . ^ • ^t. * j
Track is rapidlv coming into its own at Maryvillf and each year finds more interest in the sport and

a greater number taking part. Our greatest handicap has been the lack of a gof'i, "•a<:\ ='"'^ »* 7T?'V°";
since verv few colleges in this section ha-e attemnted to promote track work. The sched..le inc nded four

dual meets, the first one being a victory for the University of the Smith at Sewanee. Then followed our

annual meet with Tennessee w-hich was lost bv the small margin of six o-mts Tl^^ P;'l"a>-,"s w™ the

meet with Georgetown College at Georgetown, Kentucky, bv the score of 59 1-2 to 57 1-2. The last nieej

of the season was held with the University of Chattanooga at Maryville and resulted in a victory for the

Highlanders 89 to^28.^^^^
Coach Bond took a relav team .-ud one man fo- the shot put to the Tech Relays

in Atlanta where thev met the best the South had to offer in t-ack. The medley relay team won fourth

.dace while Thrower won second nlace in the shot, losing first place bv onlv

was composed of King in the ha'f. Brown and Thomso-

It is very evident that in a few
" '

other branches of athletic competition

few inches. The relay team

^,. ^ the quarter, a-nl Templiu in the mile.

more vears Marvville vUl be one of the leaders in track as well as in

for interest is increasing and students are being educated to the fact

that track is one of the finest of all the sports.
, n, -n i ti,. „.,, ;s

The most encouraging fact of all in reviewing athletic progress at Maryville for the year is

that a hie™ are coming to Marvville without financial inducements and that the scholarship is above that

of the averlgl student indicatin'g that the athletes are students and the students are athletes. Maryvil e

has not attempted to startle the world bv producing teams far above her class, ''"'''^"^ been content to

- - " and in such a way that no finger of suspicion can ever be pointed at ner

the finding

build gradually and naturally

athletes or athletic policies.
For when the Great Scorer comes
To write beside your vame,
He will not write whether you won
But how you played the game.

lost,
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Athenian Literary Society

Athenian Mid-Winter
(THE TAILOR MADE MAN)

GRAVBEAL, LIPPARU, HOUGHTON, MONTGO.MKRV. MILUXG. KEOWX, FRANKLIN
HUNNICUTT, CRAWFORD. RORINETTE. CORNELIUS, FONDREN, JOHNSON. HILL

SCALES, BROADY, CRAGAN, NEFF, BISHOP, WINTERS, CATHEY
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Bainonian Literary Society

OFFICERS

FALL, WINTER, AND SPRING TERMS

President

Virginia Witherington

- Ethel Sharp

Henrietta Smith

Vice-President

Martha Anderson

Babbie Blair

Helen Miles

Secretary

Eleanor Franklin

Alice Robison

LuciLE Fondren

t^-

Program Secretary

Georgia Belle Kuhn

Helena Farrar

Marion Holladay

Treasurer

Estelle Woodall

Editor

Josephine Neal
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BAINONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
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THETAEPSILON

'5i Deus Mobiscum Quis Conlra Nos

"

officers:
FIRST TERM:

MYRTLE ARDIS - PRESIDEKT
VIRGmiA HENDRICK-VICE-PRES.
REBECCA BIGGER - SECRETARY
SARAH SHEFFIELD - TREASURER.
MARY HUFFMANW - EDITOR

SECOKDTERM:
MARY WHITTLE - PRESIDENT
LOUISE MORELCICK - VICE-PRES.
BETH TORREY - SECRETARY
SARAH SHEFFIELD - TREASURER
KATHLEEN WHITTED - EDTTOR

THIRD TERM;
SARAH SHEFFIELD - PRESIDENT

ELLEW COX - VICE-PRES.
RUTH MCGAW - SECRETARY
MABEL GREEN - TREASURER
JESSIE LEE SOODSIN EDITOR -

Pvi
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OFFICERS
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER

RRES.FRflMCISKinaER-'RRES.HftRIWS/lWDiNG

VICE-P.WICK BR0(M1ALL ' VlC&l>/>LBEST6SIFFITrS

RKrSECERHEST FREI 'RECrSCVICKBROCMnflLl.

PX0&5£C.>IARiiY5AUI>IN6'fm.'^.0EWEYEiTNER

THIRD SEMESTER

PREIALBEW CftiFFiTTS'Y!tf-fi WILBUR TEHPLI H

RKraECWIlWROALLEN-fROerSEC. «8W»iJ£FffilES

SAPIEMTIAM ET
STABILITATEM
AC0UIRAMU5 EUIiDO

*^*r^''''
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Alpha Sigma Literary Society

THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

The Alpha Sigma Literary Society has completed one of its most successful years.

Great hopes were voiced last September and most of these have been fulfilled. Numbers

of the freshman class have been added to the roll of the society and a large percentage

of these are already seeing active service in the field of oratory, music, debate, reading,

and public speaking. Practically everyone has taken part in one or more programs.

Two joint meetings have been held with the Theta Epsilon, our sister society. These

were the most popular meetings of the year, and both societies took part in the program.

The Alpha Sigma gave as its Mid-Winter "Three Wise Fools." The following com-

posed the cast: Messrs. Dunn, Eitner, Kinsler, Gauding, Allen, Lockhart, Blough, Jetfries,

Crowder, Hammond, and Broomall, assisted by Misses Sossomon and Harrison of the Theta

Epsilon Society.

Debates have been given on such subjects as Evolution, Fraternities, and Ku Klux

Klan. The oratorical contest was held and much interest was manifested in it. Wick

Broomall, Jr., was the winner, while Nathaniel Patterson and William Rogers won second

and third places respectively. One of the most important achievements of the year was

the revision of the constitution of the society. This had long been thought needful. The

following men leave the society by way of the graduating route: Griffitts, Gauding,

Kinsler, Templin, Broomall, Thrower, Schmidt, and McMurray.

The fourth term officers are as follows: Broomall, president; Cook, vice-president;

Wheatley, program secretary; Gaines, recording secretary; McTeer. treasurer.
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Maryville-Berea Dual Debate

Affirmati've Team: L. E. Milling, Francis Kinsler, Otto Paulsell

NegatU'e Team: Edward Cornelius, Charles Johnson, Merle Marshall

Maryville-King-Tusculum Triangular Debate

If

r

Affirmative Team: Defoe Pemberton, Dexter Gravbeal, John Stockton

Negative Team: Julian Johnson, Hunter Robinette, Malcolm Thomson
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Maryville-Tusculum Dual Debate

m
I

Affirmative Team: Rf.na Mae Anderson, Evelyn Porter, Mary Louise Collins

Negative Team: Alice RonisON, Elizabeth Keown, Estelle Woodall

Maryville-Tennessee Dual Debate

Affirmative Team: Henrietta Smith, Denna Reaves, Kathleen Hunnicutt

Negative Team: Myrtle Ardis, Ruth Morton, Nelle Watkins
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RObERT W BISHOP JOE, C.GAH5iE

VLRA .5CALL5
ART tf'tT-Dl!.

W-; CLYDL UFPARD
ASSi.'C. lATf. EDITOR-

HARTHA AMDtRSON

The 1925 Ghilhowean

Our work is done. Only this sheet remains to be marked and numbered. As

we pause for reflection we find ourselves in the midst of mistakes we have made,

and some things have been left out which we have not had space to include in

this volume. We began our work with ideals and aspirations, but the hard

knocks of business and editorial ^\•orries has shattered most of them. What

The Ghilhowean might have been if wt could have kept our ideals, only our

dreams can tell. What we present in this volume is for your judgment.

We would not have you think that this book was conceived in pain and

drudgery for never has a work been so cheerfully and willingly done. It has

been a rare and fascinating experience and privilege to the staff. We have

thought of this book as a mouthpiece through which should speak the spirit of
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G. LEWIS VCCCH
AJHl.ilK CD'TiiR

RUTH LLliS CLINTON nPUFF
ACmiTY I PITOR .

DL'^EYVOTNER
CLAU tOUOK

dUUUSCHUFmAiN

Old Marvville. We have endeavored to "tune in" and catch the voice of that

spirit and then plan the work to transmit it into the pages where it will serve

as a source of pleasure and joy to the student,—serving as a medium through

which he may live again the experiences of his school life after our happy days

here are ended.

In these lines the staff wishes to extend its appreciation to those students

who have not been connected with the staff, but who have so unsparingly given

their time, thoughts, and energy for the success of the book.

We have worked in the hope that in the 1925 annual the standards of The

Chilhowean should not be lowered, but rather increased, thus making it the best

edition yet.

Our work is done. May you read The Chilhowean with as much happiness

as we have found in its creation. Mav it mean to vou—Maryville.
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The Highland Echo Staff
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Ghilhowean Flings

The Editor and Business Manager desiring to give due credit to the

ex-officio members of our staff, who have been an integral part in making

the boolv what it is

:

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS
The Dumb Bells who waste our time by turning in lists of names "just

any old way" when we ask for them alphabetically.

The Dead Beats who waste our time trying to collect on their wooden
checks.

The Boobs who think that when we ask for copy on a certain date,

that it means some time in 1935.

The Fizz who comes around tw'o months after the Junior and Senior

panels have been closed and wants to get his picture in.

The Gink who rushes in after all the copy is made up and says that he

forgot to turn in the names of half his club members.

.The Co-ed who holds up her section and says she didn't know she has to

return her photographer's proof.

The Crew which would raise the deuce if their pictures were not in the

book and who set up an awful howl when the staff comes around to take

pictures.

The Guy who won't buy a book, refuses to co-operate to make it the

kind of book he wants, but just as soon as it is out he starts knocking.

The Bunch which turns in copy on the assumption that the staff is com-
posed of mind readers and handwriting experts. With such an able lot of

assistants, editing The Chilhowean is truly a pleasure.

Cornelius
—"What is the penalty for bigamy?"

Gamble—"Two mothers-in-law."

Smitty (on math exam)
—"How far are you from the correct answer?"

Speck
—"Two seats."

Ditto
—

"Oh, Clyde, such extravagance! At four o'clock in the after-

noon you buy an all-day sucker."'

Miss Jewell
—

"Mr. King, what do \ou know about Louis' XIV time?"

Jimmy
—

"Nothing, I didn't even know he was out for track."

We editors may dig and toil,

Till our finger tips grow sore.

But some poor fish is sure to say,

"I've heard that joke before."
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Dr. Bartlett Mr. Stringham

The February Meetings

m

The College is indeed most fortunate and happy in being able to number among its alumni

four ministers who are so evangelical in their faith, and so evangelistic in their fervor as

Rev. E. A. Elmore, D. D., of Chattanooga, Rev. Edward Marston, D. D., of Cincinnati,

Rev. W. T. Bartlett, D.D., of Chattanooga, and Rev. Joseph M. Broady, D.D., of Birming-

ham. In every four years each of these consecrated men conducts one of our annual

February Meetings. While they differ greatly in matter, manner, and method, they are all

alike in possessing strong and attractive personalities, and in being animated by his high and

holy purpose of winning men and women to Christ. Hard of heart must be the student who

can pass through his College course without having responded to the appeals from one or

the other of this great quartet.

The forty-eighth of these unique and inspiring meetings was this year conducted

by the Rev. W. T. Bartlett, D. D., of Chattanooga, and he was ably assisted by the Rev.

Sidney E. Stringham, also of Chattanooga, who led the song services in a most acceptable

and helpful manner. Dr. Bartlett's messages were exceedingly clear, convincing, and effec-

tive. He made the way of salvation very plain, leaving no room for doubt as to each one's

high privileges and imperative duty, and very wisely emphasized the necessity for each

one's deciding calmly, thoughtfully and sincerely, for himself what his action should be. The

final meeting of the series was one of the most impressive ever seen on the Hill. The cumu-

lative force of the strong and faithful preaching, continued, importunate praying, and quiet,

personal working was then revealed in the breaking down the barriers of hesitation and

procrastination which had been holding many back, and more than fifty young men and

women willingly walked down the Chapel aisles and gave their hands to Dr. Bartlett and

their hearts to God. None who was present will ever forget the joyous thrill of that mo-

mentous hour! Only eternity can make known the full results of such a series of uplifting,

spiritual meetings, but more than fifty put themselves on record as having begun the Christian

life, and upwards of three hundred and fifty renewed their Christian vows of allegiance and

loyalty.
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ROBERT W.BESHOP
Secretary

EDWARD G.C0RKEUU5
Treasurer

Y. M. G. A. Cabinet

CATHEY WOOD
BISHOP NEFF
CORNELIUS BROADY

MILLING BROWN KOHRE
USNER ROBINETTE BROOMALL
GRAYBEAL JOHNSON HUFFMAN



Friendship Council

Top Roiv

Black
Browning
lockhart
Neff
Harold
Huffman
robinette

Second RoiL'

Bishop

J. Brown
Franklin
Bell
Gates
King
Harvey
Broady

First RoK

Gaudino
Milling
Cornelius
Anderson
Cook
J. M. Brown
Johnson

PERSONNEL
COLONEL

Raymond F. Anderson

MAJORS
LoNNiE E. Milling Charles R. Johnson

Salmon Brown

James W. King
Robert W. Bishop
Charles R. Black
Albert J. Cook
Edward G. Cornelius
Robert A. Broady
Wilbur M. Franklin
Harry H. Gauding
Robert S. Harvey
James M. Brown

CAPTAINS

Wm. Clyde Lippard
Robert C. Lockhart
Hunter A. B. Robinette
Charles H. BrIsyvning

John F. Brown
George K. Neff
H. Gordon Harold
Clinton M. Puff
Stuart McC. Rohre
Julian Johnson

Dewey W. Eitner
Wick Broo.mall, Jr.

C. Edgar Cathey'
Edward H. Hamilton
Merlin F. Usner
Ben a. Blackburn
O. Otto Paulsell
Howard McL Cates

J. Leslie Bell
Julius C. Huffman
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Y. W. G. A. Cabinet

MARGARiir Lewis
Annarine Atkins Hamilton
Alice Robison
Mary Lilly Sossomon
Katherine Franklin

Harriet Green
Dorothy Winters
Anne Van Lopik
Martha Anderson

Alice Gillingham
America Moore
Jessie Lee Goodson
Thelma Moody
Elizabeth Torrey
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Nu Gamma Sigma
OLD GIRLS

NEW GIRLS
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Varsity "M" Club

I
=e;!

Top Row. Reed, McCall, Milling, Robinette, Crawford, Franke, Shanks, Haworth
Third Row. Heiskell, Thomson, Veech, Cartwright, Harvey, Bishop, Gamble, Schmidt
Second Row. Shores, Kellar, Brown, Kessinger, Hipp, Farrar, Painter, Proffitt, Stone
First Row. Thrower, Holland, McMurray, King, Morgan, Cooper., Musick, Cortner

OFFICERS
Jean G. McMurray ------_-__---- President

Doris A. Musick ----------- rice-President
Carl B. Schmidt -------- Sec'y-Treas.

'WEARERS OF THE M"
"Jo-Jo" Gamble, '26, Tennessee "Kessie" Kessinger, '26, Illinois

"L. E." Milling, '26, Mississippi "Dot" Hipp, '27, Georgia
"Tinker" Franke, '27, Ohio "Lois" Painter, '25, Tennessee
"Hunter" Robinette, '25, Maryland "Herr" Stone, '28, Tennessee
"Nattie" Haworth, '25, Tennessee

.
"Jimmie" Holland, '27, Indiana

"Tommy" Thomson, '27, Ohio "Willie" Cooper, '26, Tennessee
"GoBo" Cartwright, '27, Tennessee "Jimmie" King, '25, Kentucky
"Bob" Bishop, '26, Virginia "Spec" Cortner, '25, Tennessee
"Pat" Shores, '26, Alabama "Fran" Kinsler, '25, New Jersey
"Shimmie" Brown, '26, Tennessee "Red" Brown, '26, New Mexico
"Shorty" McCall, '27, Tennessee "Pat" Farrar, '25, New Jersey
"Louie" Reed, '28, Ohio "Josh" Proffitt, '28, North Carolina
"Jonnie" Crawford, '27, Tennessee "Bob" Thrower, '25, Texas
"Suell" Shanks, '27, Virginia "Airedale" McMurray, '25, Illinois
" 'Cile" Heiskell, '25, Tennessee "John Lucy" Morgan, '27, Tennessee
"Bones" Veech, '26, Illinois "Dorsel" Musick, '25, Kentucky
"Left-i" Harvey, '27, Maryland "Goat" Templin, '25, Tennessee
"Smitty" Schmidt, '25, Illinois "Lynn" McCall, '28, Tennessee
"Midget" Kellar, '25, Tennessee "Ham" Hamilton, '26, Tennessee
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Pre-Medical Club

Top Ro'iv: Green, Richmond, Simpson, Crowder, Bell, Spivev, Wyse, Whitehead

Crawford, Doisy

Second Roic: Hamilton, Franklin, Painter, Van Lopik, Jones, Dance

Carr, Sexton, Barrows, Blankenship, Gates, Bradshaw, Broady'

First Row. Sneed, Ellis, Lequire, Julian Johnson, Gray-, Slemons

John Johnson, Laird, Bishop

OFFICERS

Robert A. Broady --------------- President

Eleanor Franklin --------- - - I'ice-President

Ruth Ellis ------ - Sec'y-Treas.

Julian Johnson ---------- Editor

John Johnson
Lois Painter
Margaretta Laird
Miser Richmond
Frank Slemons
Julian Johnson
Brickey Lequire
Anne Van Lopik
Eleanor Franklin

J. L. Bell

MEMBERS

Howard Cates
Robert Dance
William Crowder
Mattie Sexton
R. W. Bishop
Ruth Ellis
Harriet Green
Warner Gray
William Sneed

J. H. Bradshaw

R. W. Carr
LuciaN Hamilton
G. H. Spivey
Harry Blankenship
W. B. Jones
L. A. Simpson
Charles Wyse
T. W. Whitehead
Douglas Barrows
William Crawford
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Chemistry Club

r-^i

Flower : Paris Green

Color: Alpha-Naplitylaminosuccinn aplilylamidsaiire-Aethylester (Green)

Motto: "JVe use Chemistry, so why not know itf"

:• OFFICERS

Jane Barber .-----------_--_ President

Clifford Drake -- -- I'ice-President

Lois McCulloch ----------- Secretary

Mattie Sexton --------- Treasurer

Albert Griffitts ------ Program Sec'y

Eleanor Franklin ------ Editor

Helen Margaret Bauman

Vance H. Bell

Robert W. Bishop

Charles Browning

Robert A. Broady

Virginia Clark

MEMBERS

Rachel Edds

Ruth Ellis

Warner Gray

Harriet Green

LuciAN Hamilton

Lee R. Herndon

Lou Erath Hornbeak

Fannie Jenkins

Mary Ruth Marston

Robert S. Radcliffe

Helen Sweeton

Kathleen Whitted
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Alabama Club

Robert M. Shores -

Mary George Reid

OFFICERS

President

Treasurer

MEMBERS

Acnes Houghton

Clara Robison

Sidney Alspaugh

Babbie Blair

Wick Broomall, Jr.

Mary Clopton

Robert Clopton

Gene Hacood

Hilda Harris

Alma Hartung

Dorothy Hodges

Anna May Holland

Leila Holland

Roberta Ingle

Elizabeth Knight

Estelle Woodall

Warner Gray'

Lillian Jackson

Maynard Layman

Garnet Leader

Frank Lockridge

Mildred Love

Lois McCulloch

George Neff

Alyne Price

Jeanette Prickett

Alice Robison

Lillian Robison

Jimmy' Rule

Reba Stone

Margaret Turner

Herbert Wood, Jr.
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Middle Tennessee Club

1^

Flower: Anytlnng in Season, including the Lazy Daisy—Colors: Lazy Blue and Pale White

Motto: "Never do anything you can get anyone else to do for you."

OFFICERS

Roy a. Cortner ---_-..--. President

Sara Sheffield -- --- - -. ._. I'ice-President

Young Williams -------- Sec'y-Treas.

Mary Huffman ------- Editor

(=s;

m

Edgar Cathey

Jodie Sneed

Paul Gore

Mary Cathey

William Sneed

Edith Philpott

Edith Taylor

William Crawford

Taylor Crawford

MEMBERS

Anne Zimmerman

Mary Johnson

Robert Dance

Annie Ruth Gammill

Martha Robison

JiMMiE Byars

Jenny Byars

Vera Bowden

Mary Collins

Charles Johnson

William Jones

Emmett Cortner

John Stone

Julius Huffman

Elizabeth Moore

Bonnie Hudson

Edith Chilton

Charles Jones

Josephine Parker
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Triangle Club

OFFICERS

Helena Farrar ...------------ President

Marjorie Frey ------------ Vice-President

Jesse Peirce --------- Sec'y-Treas.

Jackson Wheatley ------ Editor

Clinton Puff

Floyd Geist

Jane Barber

Roberta Creswell

Gordon Jeffries

James Coulter

Dorothy Roney

Harvev Riddle

Edward Summervii.le

Martha Bailey

Myrtle Ardis

Marjorie Frey

Evelyn Porter

MEMBERS

Selwy'n Osborne

Ruth Shubert

Elizabeth Keovvn

Helen Svveeton

Zofia Kosobucka

Horace Bailey

Jackson Wheatley
Marion Halliday"

Jesse Peirce

Helena Farrar

Luther Hammond
William Blow
Frank Rosa

Francis Kinsler

Mason Morrow
JosiE Childs

James Cunningham
Mary Almeda Thomas
LUCILE TiMBLIN

Eleanor Lee

Cly-de Mischlich

Charles Wyse
Christine Zdulecsna

Wallace Merwin
Arthur Sargis

John Wriggins
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Maryville College Players

Booth Tarkington's "Seventeen" was the play presented during 1924-25

season by the Maryville Players. This is a four-act play of youth and love

in the Summer da5's, centering around a seventeen year old boy who is having his

first love affair. - ,

PERSONNEL

!^i Hunter Robin ette

Malcolm Thomson

Clyde Mischlich

Gordon Jeffries

Mason Morrow

Stirl Rule

I.UTHER Hammond

Alice Robison

Katherine Franklin

Mary Whittle

Perle Lambertson

Robbie Lee Martin

Sara Sheffield
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Tarvin Boarding Club

Motto: Tlie Morroic Ae-vfr Comes Flower: Gold Medal

Song: "When the Bell in the Choiv House Rings."

PERSONNEL

The Most High and Exauhed Ruler --------- Nathan" Haworth

The Most High and Exauhed Crown Prince and Heir Apparent - - - Dexter Graybeal

The Most Excellent Keeper of Scrolls, Buckeyes, and Royal Parchments,

and Guardian of the Treasury ----------- Julius Huffmax
The, Most Noble Harbinger and Publicity Agent ------- EvviNC Johnson

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Francis Kinsler, "Ego"
SheriMan Edsall, "Happy"
Lewis Veech "Bones"
Jack Wheatley, "Old Ironsides"

Quentin Gaines, "Squint"

John Goodnight, "Red"
RoscoE Evans, "Sheik"

James Cortner, "Solomon"
Howard Gates, "Alligator"

Luis Pupo, "El Toro"
Edward McCain, "Puny"
William Givens, "Billy"

Sidney Alspaugh, "Rabbit"

Mason Morrow, "Man 0' ff'ar"

Ronald Craig, "Dummy"

Clyde Mischlich, "Jiggs"

E. Gaydon Post, "Slats"

Orville Baldwin, "fVee Willy"
Nathan Haworth, "Hank"
Frank Rosa, "Percy"
Lawrence Lyman, "Toddles"
Edward Somerville, "Syracuse Pete"
Emmerson Reeves, "A'urmi"

Jas. H. Bradshaw, "Brad"
EwiNG Johnson, "Stone"
PoiN Dexter Graybeal, "Senator"
Stuart Rohre, "Salome"
WiLLARD Allen, "Shorty"
Ben Blackburn, "Farmer"
E. Berisiartu, "Rodolph"
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North Carolina Club

Motto: Esse Ouam I'ideri

.. ,
7 ,. OFFICERS

Thei.ma Moody -----------
Conner Banks - - - - -

Margaret Pickens

Cleland B. Calfee -----

President

- Vice-President

- Sec'y-Treas.

Editor

MEMBERS

i

Poindexter Graybeal
Mabel Greene
Kathleen Whitted
Ted Hawn
Ruth Mayer
Jack McKinney
Earl Proffit
Juanita Swindler
Helen Moore
Harold Brooks
Julia Crouch
Edgar Chandler
Annie Brigman

Virginia Bingham
WILLY'S Ray
Sue Logan
Cena McCurry
Otis Peterson
Mary Lilly Sossomon
Lena Strawbridge
Harmie Bailey
Ruth Phillips
Arthur Young
Dorothy Corwith
Ethel Wilson
Leland McDonald

THE OLD NORTH STATE

"Then let all those who love us, love tlie land that lue live in,

As happy a region as on this side of Heaven

Where plenty and peace, love and joy smile before us.

Raise aloud, raise together, tlie heart-thrilling chorus."
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Ohio Club

0.

w-Cvi.ntn

Pres.-Z J. Cornelius

Vace-Pres.-Hale Grun<ier

Sec-Treaa-Eeta Gronder

Edilor- EmmaLevpin

(Jortlo

TTV. TfVJvTston,

BT«wl\it" VlUie E\\e«. IClc|v«>v rio^e-^ce.
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MtSS NAN BIR.D

jHsmuoToft

Perk Lamlierlsou. Presidenl

EraniaBlair, Dke-Besideirii

IftartW Ciitte, S^crdattjTteftsurer

tarftd Leader. Z^\\^x
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Kentucky Club

'-:"' : ')

K E

n-fiLc •Jenkins ^^kC ^ ^.t;
e.W. Ed wards ^ -

L«e He rndou

Robert Wat^erc,
Mattie St)Lto-a XT ^ T

Flower: Trumfet Fine Colors: ^///Vc and Brindle

Motto: "Smite, even if it hurts your face."

OFFICERS

James H. Bradshaw--------------- President

Ruth McGaw ------------ I'ice-President

Mattie Sexton---------- Sec'y-Treus.

Virginl^ Clark ------- Editor

m

MEMBERS
Fannie Jenkins

Lee R. Herndon

Doris A. Musick

Emma Sexton

Carl Bible

Helen Margaret Bauman
Elva Rabuck
Dixie Baker

Lee Dorroh

Emerson Reeves

James W. King

Robert Wagers

Grace Smith

Jesse Lewis

Bernace Edwards

Orvin Edwards

AcLES Pope

Edward Cornelius
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Chattanooga Club

DKt'.^ylktf

HATTANOQGA
^7,. l,t,

Law Club

KennetKHoward

ArfKvrYouno

Math.hiltafson

Qefb«l^mWrt»n

Wlliard Alien

Joe! CMorrU
Jackson ^/hcatloy

P.D.GraybQai

McrrilJAarsiiaU

^

.0

MalMliaTkompsen

EJ.Hamtltofi

Eil.Cerncliv* i

LiSivU Road

Robert Horvey

AltttrtCook

SaMi»elRick<ten

Edjar Cand ler

JoKn Crawford

m^
H,
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Maryland Record

Quarter-Deck Club

Standinij: Mdnev Ai,sp\uc;h, E ari, Smith, Clei.and Calfee. Nathaniel Patterson-
Lawrence Lyman. Edward Summerville

Sitting: Horace Bailey, William Blough, Jackson Wheatley, Quentin Gaines. Lewis Reed
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Ministerial Association

TS^^^ ^^^B W Mib uv W V ^^.-"^
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CHAKLts Brow mm,
Paul Meikle
Floyd Geist

Robert Wood
Wick Broomall, Jr.

George Neff

Kdiur r (. , l.ncKii \R r

Charles Johnson
Wilbur Franklin

:^i

OFFICERS
First Semester Seeond Semester

George K. Neff -------- President ------- Charles R. Johnson

Charles R. Johnson - - - - - Program Secretary Robert C. Lockhart

Robert H. Wood ------ Secretary-Treasurer ----- Wilbur M. Franklin

Arthur D. Sargis ------- Editor --------- Ernest J. Frei

MEMBERS

Wick Broomall, Jr. Ernest Frei Charles Browning

Edgar Cathey Arthur Sargis Robert H. Wood
Ch.arles R. Johnson John Wriggins Merlin Usner

Robert C. Lockhart George K. Neff Floyd Geist

Paul Meikle James E. Fawcett R. Lee Dorroh

Wallace Merwin J. Leslie Bell Wilbur Franklin

Henry Welbon Jesse Peirce

To consider our problems, to work them out together, and to put them into practice,

that is the aim and purpose of our group. Thus we meet to learn and learn to serve and

serve to spread the Kingdom of our Master, Jesus Christ.

Motto: "Non ministrari, sed ministrare."
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THE TENNESSEE ELECTRIC POWER CO.

"At Your Service"

^UR generation has made a great

contribution to human progress.

It has transferred to electricity

most of our hard work. We have a

R ^^^^^^"""""^^ complete stock of apparatus and ma-

chines that have made electricity

into a servant that works for all.

Our engineers are ready at all times to assist you by offer-

ing expert advice and suggestions about any installation.

Such Service is Absolutely Free.

We have a complete line of the best Electric Ranges, Table

Stoves, Toasters, Grills, Percolators and Waffle Irons for

all utility cooking. . Also Table Lamps, Floor ^^^^ J^

Lamps and Boudoir Lamps; Electric Irons, \ ~iW
Automatic Irons and CURLING IRONS ^^^̂ m
for lighting your work and beautifying your^—^^
home. We also have a complete stock of Electric Fans,

Radio Sets and everything electrical. Increase the comfort

of your home. ' -

THE TENNESSEE ELECTRIC POWER

COMPANY

"Everything Electric"



CHANDLER-SINGLETON CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

^^The Home of True Economy"

WHERE THE LATEST STYLES ARE ALWAYS SHOWN FIRST

WE wish to express to each and every student our sincerest

appreciation and gratitude for the loyal patronage given

us in the past and to assure you that if we have the

pleasure of having you back with us this fall, we will greet you

with the same courteous treatment and efficient service upon
which we have founded our business.

Let your parting words be

:

"Meet me at CITY DRUG CO. in September"

SODA DEPT.—"RABBiT" - "DOT" - "CARL"

SCRAMBLES McREYNOLDS ROY FOWLER

School Supplies - School Printing - Engraved Cards

cA friendly place to trade

MARYVILLE ENTERPRISE
JAS. B. HEDGE, JR., Owner



HERFF^JONES
COMPANY

designers and 3Aanufaclurers

of

SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE
JEWELRY

INDIANAPOLIS

lEWELERS TO MARYVILLE
COLLEGE

The cover for
this annual

was created by
The DAVID J.

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

THE WEBB STUDIO
^ade the "Photos for

The Chilhowean

PHOTOS OF PERMANENCY AND CHARACTER

220 COLLEGE STREET

MARYVILLE - TENNESSEE



We hare a Drug Store not any better than the '^est

^ut Just as (jood

No use telling you what we handle for you

already know---Just anything in the Drug

Store Line. If we haven't it we will get it.

The world is our market, so don't forget.

BADGETT^COSTNER COMPANY
"SERVES YOU %IGHT"

BOTH PHONES 22

feE I

Students, we thank you for the business

you have given us this year and extend

to you a hearty welcome to our store

when you return to Old Maryville.

(?roffitt's
The "Best "^lace to Trade



i^ick Service - 'T^rompt ^Delivery

EASTMAN KODAKS WATERMAN PENS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

FINE STATIONERY

IVe Apprrecidte Your Trade

BIRCHFIEL-McMAHAN DRUG CO.
BOTH PHONES No. 3

ADVICE TO MODERN GIRLS

To grow old gracefully, avoid henna, flapper fashions,

kittenish manners, too youthful swains, and patronizing

solicitude toward women of your own age.

NORTON HARDWARE CO
MARYVILLE "S TENNESSEE



Burh - kVeb jr..Co nap a
Colleoe Annual Lpi^KaveKr
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KNOXVILLE
LITHOGRAPHING

CDMPANY
DESIGNERS .^^ PRINTERS

OF

FINE (DLLEGE ANNUALS

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
U.S.A.

Jhrsonal cooperaiion wiik

ike staff in ikeplanning

and designing of ike

annual is a definiie

pari of our service.
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